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WM. KNABE & CO.,

ANDREW HUNTER*

MANUFACTURERS OP

FIRST PBEMICM GOLD MEDAL
GHAND, SQTTABE AND UPBIGHT
IE» X A JET O -

THESE Instruments haviug been oeforethe public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
Singing quality, as well as great purity of intonation and harmonious ness throughout the enute
•cale. Their

TOUCH

is pliant and els.8tie.and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in ao'inany pianos, which causes the
performer to so eaiiiy tire. In
WOBKMANSHIP
bey cannot be excelled. Their act ion is constructed with a care an.t attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest irechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is used in ibeiV m a n u facture, and they will accept the bard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equality—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
vonstrnr.ted
"NOT FOR A TEAR—BUT.FOREVER." .
All our Square Pianos have our new In>proved
tJrandS-ialeand Agraffe Tn-ble.

03- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
Jfo. 35O West Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, Md.

SOLICITOB IN MATTBES OF BATTKBUPTC Y,

r, VA.

AVING specially prepared for the business ;
and not being- excluded from the United States
H
Courts ; will prosecute, diligently, all applications

BENJAMIN F. BEALL, Editor.

s Tuesday Morning, November 12, 18GJ.
far tbe benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.
{jt3- He will regularly attend the. Federal Court
at Clarksburg1, and elsewhere as the CMOS may -re- THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,—
quire.
The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON':'
Charlestown, July 16, 1867— tf.
New Era, Martinsburar, aud Winchester Times,, read and welcomed in every Conservative
copy each 3 times.
' .. "

household, has the largest circulation in the
ATTOBNEY AT LAW AND SOLICI- county of Jefferson of any paper published
TOR IN CHANCEBY,
within its boundaries. It is mow generally
SHEPHEBDSTOWJT,
ILL practice in the several Courts of Jefferson, read than either of its county cotemporaries,
Bcrkoiey and Morgan .Counties, aud in the because it contains more thai is worth readCourt of Appeals at Wheeling. •
Cases, in Bankruptcy prosecuted.
ing. Its profane subscribers do not curse it
t@- Office two doors East ol En tier's Hotel.
September 17, 1S67— tf.
.
for its want of reading matter, or its moral
CRAR1ES DAVIES,
patrons inveigh against its smutty anecdotes.
Attorney and Counsellor at law, and in
As an advertising medium, it is the best in
BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.
ihe county. • This can be proven by an examiR. DAVIES 1 eing- a member of the Bar of the nation of its county list, which is open to the
Circuit and District Courts of the United
States, is' prepared to undertake any business in inspection of advertisers ; in this way we are
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act -is likely to remain ready, to prove what we say. It is not en-

W

M

in existence.
July 30. 1867.

January 16,1867— IT . _
OCj-For particulars apply to L. DIXKLE, Agent,
Charlestown.

— IT'or tes.
C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
ANUFACTURER ot First Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and S6
M
Cainden street, and 45 and. 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOBE, Md.
Has always on hand tbe largest stock of PIANOS
in thecity. My new Grand Scale Over-sn-ung Agraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and professors to be the best Piano manufactured. We warrant theni free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

always on hand— §50 to S300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-oin the best makers.
We have permission to reterto the following persons who hive our Pianos in use— D S R e n t e d , Wm
Rush, W G Butler. Richard C W i l l i a m s , Dennis
Carols. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson couuty,
Mvl^ames L Canning-ham, S C Cunningham, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hokc, Jacob^ Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berkeley county. .
, 0r>- Fv>r farther particulars, apply to B F HA RISON, Agrnt, Shephe rdstown.
.Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1666— ly _
'
_
.

"YOAH W A L K E R & CO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

_

_

ISAAC FOUKE,

~

Charlestown, Jefferson Connty,
RACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in
P
those of Louduun, Frederick and Clark Counties,

Virginia ; also in the United States. District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.
Ctf- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H.»use»
July 30, 1867— ly._
',
_
E DWABD £. COOKE.]

ANDREW E. KENNEDY

LAW CARD.
COOKE & KENNED.Y.
IT7"ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
V» will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke
and Frederick, and in ar y other of the adjacent
counties where the lest oath IB noi required.
OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestown, May I, 1S66.

WM. H. TRAVERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Cbarlestowii, Jefferson County, Virginia,
I \JILL practice in the District Courts of the UniVV ted States for the District of West Virginia.—
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30, 1S67. ' '

~JATVTF!S A. L. MC'CLUBE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,
RACTICES in theState and United States Courts
P
and pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.
January 2d 1S66 — tf.

Building,

. 165 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.

Ire now offering their Entire Stock at
It e o west Prices since 1860,
5CJ- Special attention paid to orders for Suits 01
DR. J. T. S I M M O N S ,
Single Garments. •
located in Charlestown, Va.,
Jan. 15. 1867— ly._
__
_ 15 offers permanently
his services in every branch of his profession
ft3-Char<"v& very moderate.
y
July23.1S67-ly.

D . B A fl I S

JHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

DR. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

JHATK MANUPACTUBEB,

WAREHOUSE KO- 59 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATT STBEBT,
FACTORY XO. 380 E. BALTLBIOREST.
{[CJ- Keeps always on hand, of hi» own manufacture, Furniture Hnd Chaiis ot all kiinl.-, wholesale
and retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &.C.
January 22. 1S67— ly.

BENJAMIN WASKEY,

ILL visitCharlestovrn, prof rationally, the recond
W
Mondty, and remain tiU Saturday, of June,
July, August, September, October, N.-vember aud

December.
Cd-CUARGES REDUCED—Same as before the
war.
April 23.1867—ID.
- . .'

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,

MANUFACTDRER O*

CJa.Toixi.ot !FHajfi3.l1ru5.Trc»
(JC^- Offers at reduce •) prices, at bis extensive
WAREROOMS, NO. 3, N- GAY STREET,
ASD EXTENDING TO

JTO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
of hie own manufacture, consisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
UINIAG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture. .'
B.WASKEY,
BALTIMORE, January 22, 186'— ly.

ESEKELEY W. MOOEE,

PHYSICIAN AND SITBGEON,
Office at the rafter House,
CH A KJLESTO WM.
OOSpecial attention given to cases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
June l^, IS67- 5m.

Jos. E.CLACETT.M. D.]

DR& CLAGETT & WALLS,
IVo. 17 South Eutaw Street,
(Nearly Opposite Concordin Hall,)
July 30,1867—tf.

WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCIUST,
FOB THE SALE OF

'BALTIMORE,

$T> All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-2s, when, accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866—If.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & MRSERYMAN
Store JJo, 2, N. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMORE,
Nurseries on> tke Bookstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,
OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
the Valley of Virg-j nia , to his stock of
W
GARDEN SEEDS. FLO WES. SEEDS,
F R U I T TREES.
ORAPE TINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

ifVERGRERN AND ORNAMENTAL
Green Hoaae, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish everything- in .my line of trade.
April 17, 1«66-ly

ENTLEB HOTEL,
fiHEPHEEDSTOWU", WEST VXRG'IA.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7.18C6-tf.

•

CO-PABTNEBSHIP.
r"pHE undersie-ncd bare entered into a Co-PartA nerghip under the firm of STARRY 4- LOCK,
for tbe purpose of conducting; the Ptoduce Commission and Forwarding Business at the Charles*o*n Depot.
J D. STARRY.
Jaa. 15,1867.
JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSOX& CLARKE.
TTAV11TG associated ourselves in business tor tbe
JLA purpuws of the above Card, we will pay for
Vheat, Flour, Corn and all other kind* of ProdUC6
the h'g-hen market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re.
turns in the shortest time
•
,
_
STARRY& LOCK.
Charlestown Pjpot, 3*o, 1§, 1867.
line of Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skit ts,
A FULL,
«
M. BEHREND'S.

'

BALTIMORE, M.d.
- .

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
R. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
his professional services to the citizens in* the
D
vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson coiinty, Va.

H-.B residence is at the farm lately owned .by
Gurdon H. Pcndleton, Esq.
May7,1867-tf.
.
- ' . ''

GBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
103 South Charles Street,

[J. W-M. WXtts, M. D.

PBOPESSIONAL CABD.

DR. H. C. DECKUA3I,

located at Duffield's Depot, offers his
Hftj-AVING
Professional Services to the public,
He may be found at all hours at his office,

next door.to Melvin's Store. ">Octobers, 1867--3m.»

NEW GOODS 'AKRIVEfG.
EVERYTHING Iff FAVOR OF THK BUYER!

COME AND SEE!

J

INVITE attention to .my stock of NEW GOODS
It is large, handsome and varied—consisting of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVER COATINGS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, F^JVlT GOODS
AND JfOTIOjyj,
DOMESTICS,
Rcady-Made Clothing, Limps, Oils, &c., &c.
October 22, I S67,
H. L. HEISKELL.

D

.

White and Red Flannels,
Twilled, Shaker and hack Flannels,
Brown and Bleached Cottons, *
Ticking; and Plaid Cottons. '
T AJJJES' DRESS GOODS
— Wool Delaines, Striped Poplins.
Striped Repp, Black Repp,
Black and Plaid A Ipaccas,
Hoop-Skirts, Kid Gloves,
Ruffiiu^s. Balmorals, KC
ptENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
VT
English, French 4- American Casaimere*,
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps, ShirtsT
Under-Shirts, Collars. Socks,
Neck-Ties. Shirt Bosoms,
SiJfc and Linen Handkerchiefs.
•READY-MADE CLOTHING
JA
Over-Coats, Coats, Pants, Vests,
-

A fine assortment Stand 4- Hand Lamps, '
Metal-Top and Plain Glass CbimneysT
Burners and Wicks.
TTEROSENE OIL
JtV
A No. 1 article of Kerosene Oil
UBRICATING OIL.
Oil for Machines.
October22. 1867.
H. L. HEISKELL.

L

LINSEYS AND YABNS.
TDST. received from Johnston's Factory , 6-4 Gray
«l Linsey, Plaid do., and Gray and W hi c Yarn.
TUST RECEIVED, a large stock of Cassime>es,
tl fancy end plain black ; Cloths for Coats or
Cloaks. GrayLinseys, Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c., to
which I invite the attention of the pentleman.
October 1,1867.
D.HOWELL.

eighty two members, abd give in; the Electoral College One hundred votes for President.
This will be better than the proposed negro
supremacy, as our military officers are generally humane and intelligent men, and know
how to govern;' but it were not well to invest
even them with such exorbitant powers.
But Jook further to -consequences. If
there shall be a majority of constitutional
votes for one candidate lor the Presidency,
and if the one hundred military electors", add«d to the minority, make* a majority of the
whole, there will arise a question which can
be decided only by the sw.ord; and the army
of the South, if .united under theirfiveGenerals, will settle the question of legitimacy
at Washington, as the Praetorian Guard were
wont to-do at Borne, and the Janissaries at
Constantinople.
lor these reasons I ; son cur with the President in disapproving this Congressional plan
of reconstruction; and the vote at the late
election in Ohio has strongly pronounced the
disapproval of the people, and their objections will not be removed when they consider it in connection with its attendant consequences.

Wendell Phillips on General Grant,

POETICTAI.
BY THE DEAD,
You are pon e away,: away T
Here the tabernacling clay—
But the shutters now are fast,
And the door* baa swung' its last :•
A nd the cold body lies quite still
As a snow-drift on the hill.
A re you really gone away!
You did. love me night and day.
Are you arone? I kiss your eyes,
But they
flutter not to rise,
Long11 whisper in your ear—'
You -would speak if you were here.
You are gone0, sweet spirit, where?
Are yon near me in the air—
All invisible tome—
Y et rtiy weeping: do yon"see,
And lean downward close and
Watching wistfoli where t go ?
Do you feel neat of the sun—
Chili of night when day is don*—:~Clammy touch of drifting-snow?
Hear the wiht winds when they BlowFluttering' leaves and falling rainRivers running-throug-h the plain?
DbyotTgee tne purple henth
On: the cliffs, and underneath.
Azure seas and yellow sands,"
Poppled cornfields on t h e l a i ds—
Or is earth its sight and sound
So much loose miat coiling-1 ound ?
When at night upon my bed,
Seeking-sleep, I find instead
Some strange coldness1on the brow,
Feel it coining-—g-oing now—
Is your presence in .the place,
•
And your' breath upon my face?

Wendell Phillips lectured in Boston on
Thursday evening. Of General Grant he
feebled by AGE, but is a "family journal" said:
Wh<eti by1 daV I take my stand,
of life, spirit and vitality-—alive to the inter"The representative man at Washington
Working steady head and hand,
Cornea a warm thrill to my soul,
to-day is the great American riddle. Out of
ests of the people of the county.
Spreading- swiftly throug-h the whole—
twenty millions of people who have watched
Are you there with touch in tense,
him for six years there is not one who knows
Flashing- through the bars of sense ?
Hon.Thomas Ewipgon the Eesult of his opinions. His great merit is that he has
This I Know not, but I know
been able to stand in the most prominent
the Elections,
You are gone Irom aIJ below j
You w i l l suffer no mure pain,
position before twenty millions of people, in
Never weep or grieve again—
HOD, Thomas Ewing has written a letter the most critical years, and nobody knows
J nm glad that I his is known,
to the Cincinnati Commercial, in which he what he thinks. [Laughter.] Not one.—
Though I stay here all alone,
gives his views of the result of the late elec- Now there is an anecdote; now there is an
You are with the ang-els, dear,
And they tell you*not to fear;
tions. We make the following extract from it: editor; now a man declares that he says this;
Though surpassing glories blind
_now a friend of his denies it; now they are
'•Mortal eye and mortal mind ;
The President also' disapproves of the re- sure he is a Democrat; no, he is not a DemoAnd they teach you-what to do
coastruction acts, now in process of being crat at all. .But in the mean time every single
In the land with all things new.
forced .upon the Southern States', and I con- step he takes—for he is obliged to step, alI must try to follow on
cur with. him. The measure strikes me as though he is so silent; yon cannot get a word
To the heaven that you have won;
being neither wise nor just. Admit that the out of hinjj but he is obliged to act—and every
I remember what you said, .
rebels-are treated in it with mercy; thattthey act he does, a dozen men start up to explain
And the path you bid me tread—
Though I cannot see you near,
deserve death as a punishment for their trea- it. 'He don't mean this; he don't mean the
I shall think you See me hers.
son, without regard to the means by which other; we don't know what he means.' And
You are gone away, away! ,
they come or were forced" into it; that in- 'the American people, on the verge of Niagara,
Pass the night and pass the day<
stead, they are» merely placed in political having buried half a million of martyrs,
We shall meet in that awect place.
Band in band, and face to face—
bondage, under their former slaves. Still the having mortgaged the industry of a generaWith the resting there to rest.
punishment is.arbitrary and unlawful; it has tion to the extent of three thousand millions
With the blessed lo beblest.
no Coristitutiocal warrant, and no one 'is of dollars, having taken the comfort from
[Chamber's Journal.
bound to submit to it any longer than con- every table, .with that door open to success,
strained by actual force—and it is not likely and God about to close it,—they stand on that
MISCELLANEOUS.
to conciliate the kindly feelings of the men precipice, and under that pressure, and are
[From the New Orleans Crescent.]
of the South whom it proscribes and places about to launch themselves forward under the
in subjection. The measure as I view it is.; guidance of a man who says, 'Shut your eyes
The .Last Ration,
unwise and unlawful as to them, and unjust and give the fate of'the people to me!' Oh,
BY AN EX-CONFEDERATE OEFIdEE.
and degrading to us of the North who never fellow-citizens, we did it once; we flung back
rebelled. Carry it into eflect and it gives to an honest Yankee into his house, and went
'Few hear the immortals of Lee's army
the plantation negro of the South a large ex- down and took an untried and unpledged
cess of power in the government of the U- Tennesseean and p^t him at the helm of speak of the retreat from Petersburg to Apnion over that enjoyed by one of our Northern government—and here we are! God: grant pomattox Court House,, the scene of the
citizens. .For example, the proscription of f we may make no second such mistake!— army's apotheosis, acid the reason for this sithe whites gives to the negroes in Louisiana, [Prolonged applause.] I would not rob the lence " can be well understood. Knowing
efficiently, the power .of the State in tbe lo- brow of Ulysses Grant of one single leaf of nothing and thinking little about the condical and also in the General Government, and its laurels. I would grant him what his most tion of the army outside of their own comthe State is. to hare power in the Union due admiring eulogists claim—that he stands by mands, the great body .of the men in their reto its whole population, white and black.— the side of the Alexanders and the Welling- liance on their great commander, simply perThe census of 1860 gives Louisiana an ag- tons. Put him where you please. All J ask formed the.duties imposed upon them,-sufgregate population of 708.000, composed of of his admirers is, what is his idea of this mo- fered the agencies that necessarily fell to
their lot. and met calmly the death which
357,000. whites and 351,000. negroes.
ment, and what is his policy for the future?
The State, therefore, will be entitled, un- What is his view of the present duty and the ended those duties and .agencies for many
der the -reconstruction resolutions, to seven future necessity ? He says to the American days before the memorable 9tb of April.
The sufferings of the rank and file of the
Representatives in Congress,.of-which 351,^ people—nothing; and his friends praise him
000 blacks will be the whole effieienttonstit- that he says nothing! In the mean while army, on that occasion, were mercifully deaduenoy—the white men who could read and one-half of the ration says that the Demo- ened by a stupor, if not recklessness, super*
write and cipher as far as the rule of three,
crats will rejoice in his nomination, and .the 'induced b; -the peculiar hardships tu s'uicn
having no more to do with it than their mules
other half says he is the only hope of the they were subjected. The enemy, with bis
and horses.. So that 50,000 manumitted '
Republican party. Well, then*,:God save the overwhelming force of splendidly mounted
slaves send a member to Congress, and 100 - ! Commonwealth {"
and equipped cavalry, held, in addition, the
'direct point aimed at by Gen. Lee, retarding
000 citizens of Ohio do the same thing, and '
his advance, compelling him to fight while
no more. One manumitted plantation neWinchester and Potomac Eailroad,
daylight lasted and to do his marching by
gro in Louisiana, will, therefore, have polit*
night. The want of sleep, and during the
ical power in the House of ^Representatives
B4ual to two citizens of Ohio, and the pre- •' The annual meeting of the stockholders of last four days of the retreat, the entire lack
ponderance' will be considerably greater, in this company was held at Winchester, Va.. of provisions, produced in the men the mentul
the Electoral College, for .President. The on the ?6th ult. Joseph H. Sherrard, Esqi, and physical condition I have mentioned,—
351,000 Louisiana negrbes will be entitled to "was re elected President of the road, and And although after the surrender the men
two Senators—2,300,000 citizens of Ohio are Robert Y. Conrad, Wm. L. Clark, John and officers of the federal army vied with each
other in their kindness, and exhibited a desire
entitled to two. One Louisiana negro will,
therefore, have political power in the Senate Glaize and Wm. B. Baker, Directors. The .to do everything in their power to relieve the
necessities of* their late foes, the destruction
more than equal to six of our citizens. To Winchester News says :
prove the reconstruction scheme a wrong
The_ report of the President and Directors | of a portion of their supply train by Gen.
against us, citizens of a Northern State, who of theTCbmpany's operations for the pastyear Rosscr and Fitzhugh Lee, and the detention
never rebelled, ityere only necessary to show .exhibited highly gratifying evidence \of the of the balance by the awful condition of tbe
that one of BS, a citizen of Ohio^ is as good increase of revenue from the transportation roads, left themselves in a critical condition
as a manumitted ^plantation negro of Louisi- of passengers and freight; It was shown and incapable of affording Lee's army the
ana, and ought to have a voice as potent in that the gross earnings of the Company for much needed supplies.
Great efforts were made, and successfully,
the General Government of the Union.
the first eight months of the present year, to
The Constitution as if is involves* inequal- September 1st, 1867, (the latest date to which to complete as soon as possible the paroling of
ities in this particular among the citizens of the returns had been received,-^ exceeded by the men, in order that they might be dispersthe different States, and I would not amend- several hundred dftlars the entire amount ed from a place where there was no susteit to remove them; it works no mischief, for which had accrued within the whola of the nance of any description for man or beast.—
we are all the people of the same race, of like year preceding ; and it was estimated that Among the first commands ready to leave
intelligence, in all .things alike, morally and the business or the remaining four months were the first and second Louisiana brigades,
socially. But I would not amend, the Con- might reasonably be expected to run up the then commanded by. Col. Waggaraan, and
stitution to increase it where it exists, or to total of the gross earnings .for the jear to with them .portions of the Washington Arcreate it where it exists not, and especia ly I §100,000, against sixtyone thousand, some tillery, Louisiana Guard Battery and Donaldson ville Artillery, all hailing from the same
would not give this enormous excess of power hundreds of dollars for the year 1866.
to; men of a different race, who are not and
It was also stated that the amount expend- State, and naturally clustering together when
can never be our associates; of whom we know ed .during the year in reconstruction an'd re- about toret.urn once more to their dear Southlittle socially except that they are ignorant pairs of the road, and for the use and repairs ern homes. - The condition of these men was
and. degraded, and nothing politically, except of machinery, cost of transportation, &c., and really deplorable. . Starved, worn- out and
that they have always been, and are, a disturb- other incidental expenses, were in excess of many of them stricken with fever, they looking, element in our system, their degrada- the amount of income by about §10,000 -and ed with dismay on the dismal march through
tion, ignorance and immorality, the bitter that as about one- third of the, road remained the mud to Burkesville Station, the nearest
fruits of slavery and oppression, entitle them to be ballasted, and the trestling near Har- point at which they could expect to find trans'to our commiseration, but do not entiile them per's Ferry and the bridges on the road would partation. Col. Waggaman and many of the
to a place BO much.aboye.ua in the scale of require to be. re-built, a further large otltjay officers did not believe half of them would
political power.
for these objects would yet be demanded be- be able to perform the journey, and as a derIt would be a much smaller concession by fore the road could be placed in thorough aad nier resort, and also in some measure to in-.
us to the African, and more reasonable and complete condition. .The contemplated im- spire the men with-, hopes which he himself
just, to give each negro in Ohio ten votes provement designed to connect the Winches- believed delusive, Col. W. started the brigade
than to give the negro in the South the power ter and Potomac railroad with the Manassas commissary ahead to try and pick up some*
over us, in the onion involved in this plan of Gap road at Strasburg was adverted to in the .thing for man and beast on the route they
reconstruction. It may be said,' and truly report, and the hope, expressed that nothing were traveling. The commissary with no
that this inequality will be but temporary; might occur to retard its execution. After more hope of success than his commanding
that but one generation of proscribed white some allusions to negotiations which had been officer, started off, and after traveling a few
men have-to die off, and all will be right • a depending ,betweep4he board of directors and miles over a tract which .gave no promise of
;white, man at the North will at length become
the Baltimore, and Qhio ,road, looking to a supplies, being rather dubious about the road
equal to a negro in the South. That is true lease of Ihfi road to the latter company; and the brigade would travel, accosted an old,
—even less than the troth. It is impossible other topics^the question upon the report was gray-headed, and very ragged negro he found
that these proposed negro republics shall -,• J>y submitted, when it was unanimously adopted. sitting at a cross-road, and questioned him in
regard to the road to Burkesville. 'The* netheir own. action, ever come into being; or, if
created by external jjower, shall stand alone
— A letter from our talented youngfriend gro replied intelligently,.giving him the necessary directions, and .the commissary was
for a single moment. There will be no attempt to carry them out, or any pretence of Captain E. Boyd Fanlkner, informs us that about to ride on, when he thought that the
the kind, beyond the next Presidential elec- he has located in Kopkinsville, Ky., and darkey might assist him in his search for
tion. In the meantime, there will be war to become associated with Mr. Campbell in the something eatable. He began by asking him.
the knife of blank against white; of barbarism practice of law.. We predict for him a sue* if he knew where he could get a feed.for his
horse. After a moment's hesitation and a
and poverty and power combined against intel- cessful career.—New. Era.
rapid inspection of the questioner, the darkey
ligence and property, which can be restrained
,.—;A country editor describing replied in the affirmative, and. immediately
only by military power; arid the United
States will be compelled to keep up standing a new organ, says ; ''Tne swell died away in led the way through a gate to a small cleararmies in all the reconstructed States until a delicious suffocation, like one singing a ing in the piney woods. Stopping in the,
yard of a small shanty, he went in and got
they shall be again reconstructed. J)uring- sweet song under the bed clothes."
the key of a pretty good-sized corn-crib
thie process, the five Brigadier Generals will
not only be autocrats Of each district, but will
—Before you speak of the absent ask your- which be opened, and displayed to the comcontrol the vote of the nine States, and send self the three following questions : Is it missary's envious gaze forty or fifty bushels
of the finest corn in the oar he bad ever seen
to the Senate eighteen Senators, to the House true ? Is it useful? Is it kind ?

NO. 11.
j even in Virginia. He took oat a liberal feed
for the horse and and remarked that, "The
Yanks had sparM him. . that much." The
commissary saw ia his mind's eye hia brigade
once more eating a '-'square ineul."and assuu>
ing. his most persuasive tone,.commenced :
''Uncle. I have about six hundred men
behind here a little vays who have eaten
nothing to-speak of for five or six days. They
have soap? thirty or forty miles to travel on
foot, and they never will be able to make the
trip in their present condition Could you
uot let them have a couple ears of corn apiece,
and save their lives if"
Darky.—"Is they Southern soldiers ?''
Commissary.—"Yes."
Darky.—"Well, I reckon, young master,
they'sthe last I'll, ever see. You just tell
them to come along and take what they want."
And having said this, the poor old fellow sat
down on a stone and cried like a child.
-In an hour.or so the troops came along,
aud were marched up in single file to the
corn crib and given two ears apiece. The
old darky in the meantime had knocked in the
head of a barrel of sorghum molasses, and
nearly every man got a tin cupful. There
were a few cases of colic that night ainong
those who were not fortunate enough to get
any sorghum, but that did not lessen the gratitude of the-men for the last Con federate ration
issued to tbe Louisiana troops, in Virginia,

A Dying Wife to Her Husbandi
We are indebted to a lady friend, says the
Ravan nah Newt & Herald, for the following
most touching extraot from a letter written
by a dying' wife to her husband, whiph was
found by him some months after her death,
between the leaves of a religions volume
which she was^very iond of, perusing. The
letter which was literally dim with tear marks,
was written long before the husband was
aware that the grasp of fatal disease had fastened upon the lovely form of his devoted
wife, who died, it is stated, at the early age
of nineteen. It shows how fathomless is the
depth of a true woman's affections:
"When this shall reach your eye, dear
G——, some day when you are turning over
the relics of the- past, I shall have passed
away.forever, and the cold, white stone be
keeping its lonely watch over the lips you
have so often pressed, and the sod will be
growing that shall hide forever from your
sight the dust of one who so often nestled
close to your warm heart. For many long
and sleepless nights, wrestled with the consciousness of approaching death, until at last
it has forced itself upon my mind; and-although to you and to others it might seem
but the nervous imagination of a girl, dear
G——-, is it not so ? Many weary, weary
hours have I passed in the endeavor to reconcile myself to leaving yon, whom I love so
well, and-this bright world of sunshine add
beauty; and hard indeed is it to struggle on
silently alone, with the sure conviction that
I am to leave all forever and go duwn alone
into the dark valley! "But I know in whom
I have trusted," and leaning upon His arm
"I fear no evil." Don't blame me for keeping all this even from you. How could I
subject you, of all others, to such sorrow as I
feel at parting, when time will soon make it
apparent to yon ? I could have wished to
live, if only to be at your side when your time
shall come, and pillowing your head.npon my
breast, wipe the death damps from your brow,
and usher your departing spirit into its Maker's presence, embalmed in woman's holiestprayer. But it is cot to bo so—auu I submit.
I uufs is the privilege of watching through
long and dreary nights for the spirits, final
flight, and of transferring my sinking head
from yotir breast to the Savior's bosom 1 And
you shall share my last faint pressure of the
hand and the last feeble, kiss shall be yours;
and even whea the flesh and heart shall have
failed me—my eye shall rest on yours until
glazed by death 5 and our spirit shall hold
one last fond communion, until gently lading
from my view—the'last of earth—you shall
mingle with the first bright glimpses of tbe
unfading glories of that better world, where
partings are unknown. Well do I know the
spot, dear G—-—, where you will lay me;
often have we stood by tbe place, and as we
wafched the mellow sunset as it glanced
in quivering flashes through the leaves, and
brightened the grassy mounds around us with
stripes of burnished gold, each has thought
that one oF us would come alone; and which
ever it-may be, your name would be on the
st'one. But you love the spot; and I know
you'll love me none the less when you see tbe
same quiet sunlight linger and play among
the grass that covers your Mary's grave. I
know you will go often alone when I am laid
there, and my spirit will be with you then,
and whisper among the waving branches, "I
am pot lost, but gone before."

A Gentle Whisper,
Husband think of the good qualities of
your beloved, not her bad ones; t h i n k of her
common sense, her kindness, affability, and
above all her ardent piety, her devotedness to
things heavenly and divine. Suppose yon
had a slattern r'qfra wife, a slipshod hussy, a
gossip, a real termagant whose ^tongue was
not merely a trip hammer, but as the forked
lightning^ so that even the house-top would
be a thankful retreat from her unmitigated
fury J Suppose all this, and still more, and
then say, has God dealt very kindly, graciously, mercifully, in giving yo"ii such a-wife ?—
God has dealt infinitely better than your deserts.
"But she is riot all I could wish!"
Marvelous! Wonderful ! Are you all
she could wish ? Turn the wallet. Suppose
you cost an eye within and without, viewing
-your own .ugliness and blackness ! How many things does your beloved wife see id you
that she has reason to despise as mean, selfish, miserly, grovelling ? Are you all that
she could wish?
Far from it. Love covered a multitude of
blemishes—let the heart be filled with love,
and tbe little faults which now appear mountains will be swallowed up or become as molebills. A husband who is always complaining
and growling, and snarling, is enough to crush
a heart of steel, to sour the mind of an angel. The femaile heart is tender, soothing,
sympathizing, lovely. Husbands, speak
kindly to your belovedSpeak kindly to her. Little dost thou know.
What utter wretchedness, what hopeless woe,
Hang on thosebitter words; that stern reply,
•The cold demeanor and reproving-eye, '
The death steel pierrea not with keener dart
Than unkind words'in woman's trusting- heart.
— Miss Braddon's novels have brought her
tbe baudsome rum cf $150,000.
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Captain George H. Bmwell.
By tbe death of Captain George Q. Burwell of the Imperial Army of Mexico, Virginia hag lost one of her noblest and moat gallant sona.
Captain Burwell was a son of Nathaniel
Burweli, Jp-q-j a°d waa born in Clarke conn*
ty, Va.,—the outburst of the war finding him
a boy of only fourteen. This tender age did
not, however, deter him from taking part in
defence of his native soil, and be entered the
ranks of Jackson's old "Second Virginia,"
where he marched aud fought throughout all
the campaigns of the Valley, with the endurance, courage, and unflinching constancy of a
veteran. Thence he passed to the hard-§g^ting "ijorse Am^61"! of Stuart, commanded
by Pel ham ; and it is enough to say of him
that here his daring courage aud. cheerful
endurance of every hardship won Bim the
warm personal regard both of the- heroic
young Alabamian, and 'of the great commander of the Southern Cavalry. Tbe writer of
this page has often beard both General Stuart
and Major JPelhaia speak of him, and alwava
in terms' w.hiclh indicated their High apprepia-*
tion of his soldierly character and gailaat conduct on the field. .
The end of the war came, and young Butwell, like many others, went to try his fortunes
in the great contest between the vulgar half
breeds, and the soldierly followers of Irtaxi-l
milian. On the way, an incident'occurred
which deserves to be related, as characteristic
of the brave young soldier. The steamer in,
which he sailed from ^ew York was pearly
shipwrecked in a violent storm. At every
instant those o.n board expected her to go to
the bottom. Young George Borwell like the!
rest believed that his last moment had come—and at this supreme instant he gave1 a striking
and most touching evidence of his faithful
love for the old Confederacy, for which he
had fought so long. Going to his. cabin bp
took out his faded Confederate uniform; doffed.
his citizen's-suit, and replaced it by the brave
old gray j and W6^11?? deck,--de.termined %
he went down, to die in the Confederate unjform—in the gray of Lee's old army !
The storm, however, abated and the steamer reached her port saiely. The youth dis?
embarked in Mexico, joined the Imperial
Army, was promoted to the honorable rank,
for a youth and a stranger, of Captain;—and
fought and fell nnder the Imperial flag-^
dying at least among gentlemen and for a
cause which~a gentleman might defend. Qu
the 21st of December, 1H66, the young Virginian surrendered his brave soul to God—
—dying'as he had lived, a gallant gentleman.
Such is the brief record. What lives, however, and w,ill long live ip tbe memories ano>
hearts of all of us, here in the Valley, 13 the
man=rsay .rather, the boy—himself. Tha,
writer of this page knew him well, and
marched and fought with him—and regarded
him as a noble type of the Virginian. Brave,
proud, affectionate, generous—devoted to his
friends and a favorite with all who knew him
•—-his loss leaves a gap which it will be hard
to'fill. To the writer comes back many a
scene in which his young face glowed with,
the e?citenient of action, when hia gallant
voice was heard among the guns, and he?
cheered on older men. in tbe hottest of manj
fights. Of the social charm of his society—
the warm heart, the winning smile,ihe iriendly laughing voice—many can speak.
: Virginia could ill spare in this hour of her
aeed, With her'tbinced ranks, the courage,
intelligence, constancy, and gallant spirit, all
summed up in the true, tpe noble young
"George Burwell.
.
J. E. C.

Experiments in Feeding Cattle,
In England everything connected with agriculture is experimented in, without regard
to expense, in every possible way. In no
country has the cultivation of the soil been
carried to a higher state of perfection, or in
which it is more productive, and as ah occupation more lucrative." We always read with.
pleasure_the results of farming, and especially the many experiments whieh are tried
there with a view to discover tbe most successful and profitable way of conducting the
various operations on the farm. .
The following experiment in feeding cattle
with cooked and with termeoted food, waa
lately tried upon one of tbe largest estates.
It will be seen that this experiment suggests
the importance of great care and caution in
feeding, before a decided 'opinion is adopted
in so nice and delicate a.subject as the nutrition of animals, the health and constitution
of which is so various.
Four heifers were selected, as equal in all
respects as possible; and six pigs ware also
selected, from the same family; each lot was
divided by tbe selection, alternately, of an
animal. All were weighed, and at the end
of each week daring the experiment each animal was weighed.
.
. •
In the first week of the experiment the .
fqrmented food consumed was much less than
the other, and the increase of the pigs in live
weight is considerable more; and the heifers
also seemed to have made rapid advances.-—
The second week, however, changed jhd
'scene entirely. -Those on cooked food were
making steady progress, while those on fermented food had produced scarcely an increase from the preceding week. It was then
observed that the bowels of tbe lob using fermented food had been confined, and had become free in the second. The apparent suo^
cess in the first week was the result of indigestion and accumulations of undigested
matter in the intestines. The experiment
continued for twelve weeks— those on cooked
food thriving and increasing, the 'others not
On slaughtering .them, it was found that the
intestines of the three fed on fermented food
were full of worms—thus accounting for
their not advancing. There was a difference
in the return of the lots of pigs in favor of
those fed on cooked food of *1 73.
Knowing as we do that there is a considerable difference of opinion among farmers
upon this question, the above .is submitted to
their attention in the hope that they will give
us their own wews upon the subject, whicb.
w one, they will all admit, worthy of consideration.—Germantdwn Telegraph.
— On the 17th ult., Mr, Samuel Jordan,
an estimable young gentleman of Norfolk, and
clerk at the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal
office, disappeared. The last seen of him
was whea be returned from Old Point on a
tug boat, where be bad been with-a party of
gentlemen on a pleasure trip, A few days ago
the body of Mr. J. was found drowned, and
it is supposed he accidentally fell
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EDITOBIAL BBE^E'HES,
The dark clouds which.have hung over the
country because of the supremacy of RadicalC H A B L E S T O W N , VA. •
ism have parted, and the political sun of ConBENJAMIN F. BEALL, Editor.
servatism beams through them with more
than meridian splendor. The revolution
To&daj MornlBg, SoTember J2,1&6T.
which commenced last April in Connecticut
has spread with resistless power .over the
• THE SYNODjH? YIEGINIA,
whole country, until even Massachusetts, the
This body of Christian ministers met, pur- Gibraltar of radicalism, is made to totter and
Buant to appointment, in the Presbyterian tremble 'before the onward and successful
church of this place,on Wednesday evening march of conservatism. To the oppressed
.last, at 7 o'clock, and adjourned, after a most people of the Southern States, who have been
interesting; session, on Saturday night. The made the victims of military ^d^espatis^and.
average i&tendanee was apwards of a hundred the threatened victims of negro .supremacy,
divines.and elders- Among the former were this news comes with "healing in its wings,"
many distinguished, not only within the syn~ and will-be received everywhere^ as-Mgla'd
pdicalftniits, but throughout the country, for tidings of great joy/' They will begin" now
their eminent piety and commanding elo- to look "forward with anxious hope to the
quence.
period when their dark night of sorrow shall
The exercises of the Synod were opened have an end, and the hour of their..complete
with a sermon by Rev. T. E. PECK^ D. D. of deliverance arrive; The result of these:eleothe Union Theological Seminary, on the sub- tions^nay be briefly, summed up as follows:—•
ject of Ihe'duties of the ministry. The disMARYLAND.
course was characterised by great clearness
1
In
this
State
the Conservative; triumph has
of thought, and the views which it presented
been
so
complete,
that it is stated not one rad•were enforced by a most impressive fervor of
ical
has
been
elected
to position.in the entire
manner.
Questions of grave import to the interests State. The Democratic Conservative majority,
of the Church were discussed with striking as given by the Gazette of Saturday 1339,936,
ability, and .in a tone of .becoming Christian with the counties of Dorchester and Prince
moderation. The subject which evoked the George to hear from,-; which, it is :believed
will increase the majority to more than 40,OQO.
most earnest consideration of the Synod, was
that of the ordination of colored men for the
NEW YORK.
The, Tribune of Friday says :
work of the ministry. It had already atAs ihe returns come in the Democratic ma*
tracted the attention of the General Assembly
jority in this State grows rapidly, and is now
and such action had been taken as was ob- up to nearly'44,000. Their own organs are
jectionable to many of the churches in Vir» amazed, and evidently cannot trust their senses
giaia. The debate in the Synod occurred over the figures. The IFor/rfis content with
upon a proposition to overture the General 37,6^0; the Times gives it up at 25,000, and
Assembly to reconsider its determination, and the Argus blushes to put it at 40,000. It is
hard to say where it will stop, but it looks as-if
to admit to the offices of.the mkffetry,' colored the settling point was somewhere near-45,000.
men suitably prepared, and who had shown The Senate stands as we had it yesterday—19
by the an-mistakable indications of Providence iieoublicans to 13 Democrats.. The Assemtheir .designation for the sacred calling of bly revision changes the names in several
places, and;gives the Democrats two more,
teaching elders in the church.
making the footing 58 Republicans to 70
After a fruitless effort to dispose of the mat- Democrats, oMwelve majority.
ter by indefinite postponement, a debate upon
The Herald says:
The returns received yesterday make but
its -merits took place, which lasted for several
hours on Saturday. The opinion seemed to little alteration in the Legislature from the
be general that the question was not a prac* figures giwjn yesterday morning. - Below will
be found the result as far as ascertained :
tical one now, nor was it one that would in
HOUSI.
SENATE.
15
70'
the future require any action on the part of Detn. elected.
V 63
17
Rep. elected
the church. But whilst this was the case, it
Rep. maj
2 D. m a j . . . .12
was thought that the conclusion reached by
Including- independent
.10
the General Assembly was an erroneous ;one, Pern, maj, on joint ballot in 1367...
Rep. maj on joint ballot in 1866......
...r&S
and needed correction. It was maintained
NEW JERSEY.
that as the Presbyteries alone controlled the
The
returns
from this State, show" heavy
work, of the ordination of ministers, an afc
Democratic
gains,
and indicate that that partempt on the part of the General Assembly
ty will have a majority of 10JOOO in the State.
to assume jurisdiction of the matter was ir- Last year the Republican majority was 2,800.
regular and improper.The Legislature is Democratic on joint ballot
ILesolutions expressive of this view and by eight majority.
overturing the General Assembly, which is
MASSACHUSETTS.
about to meet in Nashville, to refer the whole
In this State, the Democratic gains have
subject to the Presbyteries, were finally been most remarkable, and it.'is probable the
radical majority in the State; on the official
passed*
• During the discussion a most powerful, count, will not exceed 12,000. Last year
logical and stirring argument against the pro- the majority of Jthe same party was over 65,000. The city of Boston .gave a conservaposition to ordain colored men for the minis- tive majority of 1,500. In the Legislature
try, was made by Professor DABNEY. Hfs the 'conservatives have also made heavy gains.
objection was predicated upon the conviction
WISCOWSIX
which he had. that ecclesiastical, must neces" MILWAUKEE, Nov. 6.—The Daily News
sarily beget social, equality. The relations, (dem.) states this;faiorning:lbat the election
he saidj created by a parity of powers and yesterday in this State is close. The demoprivileges in the church, must inevitably lay cratic majority in Milwaukee city and county
the foundation for the assertion of a claim, on is 4^800. Gov. Fuirchildj rep., runs behind
the State ticket in many of the towns heard
the part of the inferior race to a like position
from.
ia the social organization. At this, of course,
'MAMSON,' Nov: 6.—The Journal '(rep.}
the very instincts of the Southern people re- of this city claims the election/of Fairchild,
volt. He contejded that an agitation of the rep., by a reduced majority compared with
subject at all at this time was most unfortu- last year's vote, and says : "The Legislature
is certainly republican, thus .ensuring to the
nate. Recent events had disclosed the fact people the senatorship in place of Doolittle.
that the colored race, in the South at Fairchild, for Governor will probably have a
least, was a unit in its opposition to majority of 5,000, a loss of 5,000 on last
those with whom it had heretofore lived year's vote."
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 6.—The net democraton terms of dependency and amity. lie
ic gain in this State, as far as heard from, is
thought it no time when this hostility had 2,004. The republicans claim that Fairehild
been manifested, to adopt a line of policy is elected by about 4.,000; the:demberats concalculated still more to inflate the pretensions cede agout 3,000. Democrats gain 6 or &
of a people toward whom the kindest inten- members of Assembly and 3 or 4 Senators.
tions had been exhibited, but who had shovrn
MINNESOTA.
an utter want of a proper appreciation of the
ST.'PAUL, November 5.—The Pioneer &
overtures.
Democrat concedes the election of Wm. Marshall,
republican, Governor of Minnesota by
Dr. DABNET was replied to by Maj. KIRKa
reducedmajority, but says that the amendPATRICK. in an address of two hour's length,
ment to the State constitution providing for
marked by great ability and moderation. He negro suffrage is rejected by a decided mathought that the predictions of consequences jority.
ST. P-AVIi, Nov. 6,.—Scattering-returns inmade by Dr. D. could never be fulfilled. He
combated the idea that any admission of the dicate that Marshall, republican, is elected
negro to ministerial functions in the church Governor by about 4,000 majority. Negro
suffrage is probably defeated, though it vis
would necessarily result in social equality.— not yet hopeless. The entire ^democratic
After ordination the call to pastoral duties ticket is elected in this county ^by from 700
must be made by the churches themselves, to 8,00 majority.
and there was no probability that this would
• • "
KANSAS. •
be done except in cases where their own race
ST. Louis, November 5.—Returns from
would ask their services. '•
Kansas show'^hat the vote on the nepro sufr
The church during the interesting debate frage question has been close, but it is probwas thronged by spectators, who listened with ably defeated by from "2,00^ to 3.000 majorprofound interest to the views presented by ity. All the towns along the line of the Kansas Pacific railway have -given a majority
the speakers.
against it Tne female suffrage amendment
Throughout the day on Sabbath, the is defeated-by at least .8,000 majority.':
churches of the different denominations in
the town were thrown open for divine wor- LATEST PROM.THE ELECTIONS,;
ship and were all filled with delighted and
In regard to the 3S e'w York' Legislature,
profited auditors. The sermons delivered
!
the
Herald of Saturday saya:—
[•
were of a high order of merit and made imLater.returns
indicate
that
the
State
Senpressions which will doubtless remain for good
ate will be much closer, politically, than was
through the lifetime of many who were there
at first supposed. Fifteen Democrats, fifteen
to bear them.
Republicans and two independent candidates
Our town during the session of the Synofl have been elected; One of the independents,
presented a most animated appearance, and Mr/Stanford, is a Conservative, and will probwe believe we'express the general opinion, ably vote with the Democracy .in all measures
when we eay that the occasion was one of great of importance. The other, Mr. Allen, is a
Radical, so that the Senate is likely to"- be
gratification to both guests and hosts. We tied. The country Democratic papers, hdwfeel proud of our community for "the generous ever, claim fhe election of their candidate in
and unstinted hospitality which, wijh a most the Schohorie district,; which, if correct,
'libe'ral hand they dispensed to the body of would give the Conservatives a Working maaoble Christian gentlemen so recently in our jority of two. The House of Assembly now
iriidet. It reminded us of the best days of stands seventy »one Democrats to fifty seven.
our dear old Commonwealth, and has inten- Republicans.
The Republican majority in Wisconsin has
sified the prayer .which we daily ofier to the
been
Harrowed down 'by the recent election
Mejciful Dispenser of all'Mercies that He
will redeem us from the evils that now sur- there to about four thousand five hundred
round us and restore -as to the ancient ways votes. Although there was no Congressional
election, it is believed that fonr-out of the
ef peace and prosperity,
six election districts have given Democratic
— The Valley Virginian announces that majorities.
Most of the Western counties of Kansas
the process of making steel out of a com'
went Democratic at the recent election there,
jnon blast iuro&ce direct from (be ore, and and negro and female suffrage Were both dewfeteb has "been invented by Mr. Seybert,is feated by decisive majorities. '
c »e*esi, and that steel rails will soon be laid
I& Minnesota the negro suffrage amendon the Central railroad,-and says:—"This is- ment has been defeated by two thousand ma• truly reconstruction I Think of it I a revd- jority. The Republican majority is reduced
Jution in the iron business of the world, and from ten thousand two hundred and eight in
I860, to about three thousand.
ell by a Valley-.wan !''
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Two weeks ago, on the termination of our
second year, we stated that the Spirit of Jefferson had a larger home circulation than
either of its cotemporaries published in the
county. We expected at the timei-that the
Free Jfyess would,attempt to controvert this
claim, knowing as wo did, the! pertinacity
with which its conductors were disposed to
persist in claiming the largest list. Satisfied
of the truth of our statement, and unwilling
to be beaten off, even at the risk of being
charged;with ''impudence and arrogance,"
jes last.week addressed-a note to the editors
of* the Free Press, couched in the most respectful-language we could command, proposing to submit bur. respective, lists to the
count of any business man of this town, whom
they might choose to select, each paper to
publish the certificate of said count.
Throwing themselves back upon their mock
dignity, they hav^e not .condescendec| to respond to this proposition, notwithstanding
they had, in their last issue, defied proof that,
their paper, had not the ^largest circulation.—
The reason for this refusal is obvious. The
conductors of-tbe Free Press know as well
as we do, that ourclaim to have the .largest
county circulationis aJust one, and the, blustering attempt to create a difjeren,t impression
is characteristic of the1 'establishmentl'' After
v y ( • • : * • • f .*; r ; • • . "i - . • . T •• defying.pro.6f> they, contemptuously refuse to
afford thelip^jjrtunity^of prbdicing that proof.
We now assert, and that without ^any fear
that we willTje successfully contradicted, that
the Spirit of Jefferson, is the leading paper in
circulation^ jirthis countyj'the claim/of:" Old
Mother Goose" to the contrary notwithstanding.

Yesterday mqrping- a rumor, apparently
well authenticated,; reached this town, to the
effect-that Judge RICHARD PARKER, of tie
Winchester^Circuit^had ibeen arrested: on an
-order issued from, the authorities, connected
with the Freedmen's Bureau. .'"' r '
We made a-notice of the fact, and referred
to some of .the probable causes leaditig to the
arrest, which; article was .published .in the
greater part of our edition this morning.—
We have since learned that the report;is incorrect, and'that th'ej judge has not "been arrested at all. We regret that we should have
made the statement,-but had no doubt of its
correctnessjwhen weimade it.

Excitement in Richmond,
A dispatcTrfrom Richmond, states that a
meeting of the negroes of that city was held
on the night of-the 8th iust. when a;(#mmittee was appointed to wait on Gen. Schofield
(6 request him to order.the city election.—
Lewis LMndsey, a colored delegate elect to.the
conveHtio^j-made-a speech. Alluding to the
discharge of negroes for voting the radical
ticket^ he .said : "Before any.of his chidren
should suffer for food, the streets of Rich-mond 'should run knee deep in blood. He
thanked God that the negaoes had learned to
use the sword and gun."
All the, efforts of the more peaceful negroes
to iStop these demonstrations were hooted
down, ,The citizens here are apprehensive of
trouble. . Wardwell and other white radicals
left the, meeting.
-;,— From all the signs of the times in the
North, the Herald says, tie Radicals will
need the support of the ten outside Southern
States in' the Presidential election, and it is
altogether probable, therefore, that under the
present system of reconstruction they; will be
fcnrried through the mill and reinstated in
seasjon to vote for President next November.
The' late Southern elections make this the
safe policy, it is thciugnt, for"the radicals, and
they begin to perceive that further delays
may be dangerous, a'i
.: --.Isl.:-. .—^—
-•;. "..- .\ '
I—Some doubt is ^reported to exist as to
whether ;the coming session of Congress will
be regarded by th'e President as the commencement of the Fortieth Congress, or only
an adjourned session. In case it is the regular annual session, it is customary for him
to''communicate''his message upon the affairs
6f the (20'nntry; and in the latter case it is
not usual.

—TK0 New York ^bmmercial, a '
can journal, declares that the annual stealings
from the ' government would more than support its legitimate expenses and leave a margin toward the payment of the interest of the
national d^bt. If there were more eepnojtny
in public affairs there would be less talk about
the repudiation of the public debt. The p^j
pie are .everywhere-" beginning to feel the
effects of corruption in the shape of diminished business" activity and scaroity^of employment. At lasjtthe signs of the times indicate
the termination »f the reigB of - corruption —
only the refoam must emanate from without,
i
not from within-^by the"p
eppl&iand n'ot by
Congress. '• .
" : ; •• ;'.-] -^i i''--i,:\.^-.
:^-'The'President has resumed the considi
eration of Hon. Jamies A. Sedddn's petition
for pardon. Mr.; Seddon. was, formerly Secre-.
taryof:Warof the Confederate; States, , and
bis pardon is recommeDded'-by^Horace G-reeley; Henry Ward Beecher, Augustus Schell,
TVm. E. Dodge, ex-member of ^ Congress from
New York, and several other prominent residents of New Yiork.7 Gov^ Bnrnside, of Rhode
Island, also recommends bis pardon.
—Lawyer Bradley, Sr., of Washington,
has ;returned answer to the '-rule bfj ' the; Su.preme Court of District of Columbia to show
cause why -he should jjot be punished: for contempt, by attesting that the regular lime; for
adjourning the court had passed by when he
made- use of discourteous language to Judge
Fisher, and that 'the- note he gave aim' was
not a challenge.
— The Lynchburg Republican says : We
understand that thej negroes :are behaving
themselves with outrageous insolence and violence in Bedford county. In reply to intimations that they will be "dismissed from employment foj associating themselves with the
League, "they boldly and;plainly avqw they
have no fears, and are perfectly able to protect themselves. If the negroes .invoke the
war of races, they will have i to suffer all the
'dreadful consequences which will ensue from
its inauguration. There can be no doubt that
some such purpose is in their minds. . Let
their movements be watched, by the whites,
and opposed by a systematic and organized
defence. ;
,
:. - :
— A Washington despatch to the: NVw
York World, dated Nov. 4th says that alarming accounts reach Gen. Grant's headquarters
fromf <• all
parts of
the South
relative to the -^ne-•
1,11 f— .
, .
. - . . . ! - • ; . . - ,.. •
gro troubles. Genera] Grant has. ordered the
military commanders to preserve peace at all
hazards. •
; :
- 5-The Vidette, published at Fairmont,
Marion: county, says it isfindefstobdthat both
the delegates elected to the: Legislature from
that county. are pledged tO;vote!for the'- repeal of the present registry law of the State.
We think it exceedingly iinfortunate that' tli'fe
Conseryatiye party did not make the tepeal
of this detestable law an issue in the late
.election-. The abuses which have characterized the. administration of this iniquitous law,
and the odious features of the law itkelf,
should cause its repeal; but this we need not
hope for so long -as the people select such representatives as Joe Chapline.
:
-r- It has been decided that all .ihe mutilated national 'bank notes sent to 'the office of
the Comptroller of the Currency in Washington for destruction and exchange for new
notes, should be in packages of five hundred
dollars, and should in all cases be cancelled
before sending by cutting out the signatures
of the officers, otherwise the notes will.be returned at the expense of the bank for cancellation.
— A : pretty fair estimate of .the magnitude
of the national debt may be formed when the
fact is called to mind that, in a recent statement, a clerical error occured of some thirteen millions of-= dollars.- When- a clerk has
room for making a trifling error like that, it
may be assumed that the entire debt must be
moderately large!
—"General Schofield has addressed a communication to Governor Pierpoint^in answer
to letters feceived from members of the Virginia Legislature, requesting the Governor to
''inform the members of the late Legislature
that the, regular session of the Legislature for
the coming winter will be dispensed. w.ith."

—The War Departmect has issued an orTHE TRIAL OP JEFFERSON DAVIS.—The
Washington JSrpress of a recent date says : 'der announcing that all the "appointments in
It "is understood that district attorney J;he army .under the act of July 28, 1866,
,GbaudlerjahaS;,had several informal «onfer- have been made, and a higher standard of
enees with the Attorney General in refer- qual ification will be required in future. Seence 'tootle: trial .of Jefferson :Davis, but, so cond lieutenancies will he filled first from nbnfar as we can learn, nothing definite was de' •-'
- ' *-, •
. ' '"TV
termined. The general impression is that commissioned officers and, West Point cadets,
the authorities here will leave the .whole mat- and if vacancies remain they will be supplied
ter to the law officers^ for the -district of Vir- from civil life.
gi»ia,wbiere^it belongs, ' ".
—.The new Legislature of New York. will
- A Washington correspondent; of .-tne New not- have the>'•- selection of a ; United States
Y.br.k Hserajd; alleges .that the trial of Mr.
;
Davis has been postponed until the May term Senator.in place of Governor Morgan; the
of the Richmond court, at the request of the statement to the contrary w,ais erroneous; nor
counsel for the government, in order that will the Legislature of Wisconsin be, called
Chief Justice Chase may preside, and also to upon to elect a successor to Senator Doolittle.
take measures for framing a new in dictmen t. The terms of -botti* the Senators named ex*
jpire on the 4th of March. 1869, but as the
«Awt !I; A RADICAL?"— .We clip the fol- membsrs of the. lower house in these two
lowing' response to this question from thfe States are electee!" annually, the election of a
York Journal of Commerce : .
Senator will devolve on theit successors, to
AM I- A RADICAL?— Ood forbid 1 Call
be.
elected one 'year hence. - (
me any other name, "but as;thon;lovest:me,"
• i•••

call me not a Radical. What ! a trampler
upon and despiser of the Constitution of my
Country ! a vilifier and an abuser of the section of my; birthr— an oppressor of my:people
rr-an :Jayowe.d^ enemy of iny race and color,
and a worshipper at the shrine of Africa ! No,
no, not a Radical. .Call me any thing else,
i>nt for goodness sake don't call me a Radical.
A NEGRO'S OPINION os- A RADioAt.T-in
the county of Fauquier an old .man named
Edward James voted the Radical ticket at
the last election, and on his return 'from the
polls he passed through the farm of a gentleman who has "unbleached Americans" hired.
Two of these delectable, women were standing
in front of their respective hovels, and as old
James passed by at a short distance from them,
one of them saw him first and said to the other, /'Susan^ vender's old Mr. James; he voted wid us. . -Now, ain't he come down .mighty low V'—Page Courier.

-• • • .

.-

'.'••-••'-•'•'

•

'• •'

:

~The question whether a. railroad;compa0y which has printed on its tickets that it is
not responsible for more than bne: hundred
dollars worth of ' baggage can be made to
indemnify a traveler for a loat trunk has again
been settled against a railroad company :in
Brooklyn. ' The judge held that in the hurry
of travel a party was udl<o be held responsible
for
reading
all the
printed .matter
that
'if '
•
'
i'
' ' • ' . • . ' '
'
might be stuck at.him.tbro,ugb.a ticket wiu.dow on the back of , his ticket.

— The clerical force of the Attorney General's office has been for Borne time past engaged in preparing the list of individuals residing in the States of Georgia, Alabama and
.Virginia, who^ hav.o been pardoned by the
President for the part they took in the late
war. > The clerks are now "working day and
night to complete this list in time to submit
-r-Th» biggest baby: in Kentucky is 4 it on the opening, of Congress, and it is exmouths old and weighs 25 pounds. And its
pected 'that it will .be finished during the
nume is Smith.
week. The . three .Statesjncluded in this re— Thanksgiving day on Thursday, the 28th port furnish a much longer list than either
of those which have been sent in.
of this month.

*
AssociATJS)N.—
4> jneeting of
the citizens favorable to the organization of a
Building- Association, wilLbe held at JftfietsonHaj^at 7 o'clock, on Friday evening,
15th
instant. The* need of sucift .aa assooia•$Sf&T i- fjB-" I - '
tion Las long been felt by manyjpf our enterprising citizens, and we trust that this^iBeeting will be largely attended. We are much
.behind other communities in the institution
of thesa associations. They have been orpBlzea^itF'marked sueces&3f '-tt'IncTjesTer^
Staunton,: Martinsburg and jottyer Valley
tn??ns,.and^have been found to be. exceeding-.
If serviceable in supplying capital and begetting a spirit of economy among^the people. —
The operations and advantages of the'association will be. explained tp:the nieeting.

REV. D». .CON^E^SE, jheiYensfaiilB editor
of the Christian- Observer, published for msf~
ny-years, an8 conducted" with great ability,
in Richmond, was in attendance .during Synr
pd, and.iooka .as though be might be able.yet
to rendeJr"efficienf service "to" bis Church and
State in the future', ais'he h'ks'so signally discharged ia the -past.".
:

-The Press on the Electionsv
leadina press of the country, naturally
gives expression to its viws of the late State
elections, most of them readily acknowledging the significance of the evidences against
radicalism—though some of the radical jonrnaTi;endeayor to ignore it.
,
From the Washington Chronicle.
•-With the exception of New "York, where,
in all probability, we shall fose a United States ,
Senator, the results of yesterday's election f
^present an aggregate of substantiakencouragement to thc-radicals. We have carried Massachusetts high and dry,triumphed in Kansas,
and in Michigan secured the ratification of
the-new constitution, which abolishes attdistinction of" color; in the exercise of. the elective franchise. The copperheads carry one
branch of the Legislature in New Jersey, and
the- rebelsrhold Delaware and Maryland.
Of the Commonwealths: that have elected
State officers, New York is the only one that
has gone against the'republicans, with the exception of Maryland, which remains in the
hands of the rebels. Such is a brief summary of yesterday's work. It dissapoints noHo'dy," and* leaves' the great party of the
Union certain of success in tho presidential
erection.
From the Washington Intelligencer.

In the election on Tuesday the people of
r• ..
• ,~"^,.
.
New
York have announced that they have
PASSING AWAY ! — We learii that it was"
done with radicalism. There is hardly a
1
stated doriirg the recent 'meeting of .Synod", town or county in the State that has not signithat the fame ecclesiastical; bbd^f> had niel&^lh fied its disapprobation of the radical prothis town in 1833:>OBr'34,.aBd that-of the gramme, of destruction.- While Connecticut
membeTS thej, present, but two were remain- and California have beaten back the.wings,
ing, only one of, whom .was in attendance.— New -York has pierced the centre of the
cohorts of radicalism, and written upon their
Near the entire number. of tnes'e men of God beaten banners the talismanio words,. "The
have gone to reap the reward of 'a life well constitution and the laws shall be obeyed." '
spent in their 'Blaster's service1.1
Even Massachusetts, radical-ridden as that
nobleold:Bay State has been,.wheels into line,
A CRASH.—One,of .the, fou.r handsome and shakes off the shackles of radical despochandeliers used in lighting the Presbyterian tism. New Jersey and Wisconsin follow, and
gallant old Maryland, always for the Constitu'church,' felf' on 'Saturday evening, breaking tion and the Unioji^ whether against Southern
four of its lamps, all the globes, and satura- or Northern rebels, gives almost an unanimous
support.
ting the carpet thoroughly with oili
A servey of the field is gladdening to .the
A c K NOWLEDGMEt^T.—With his usual heart of -every friend of republican instituthoughtfulness, Mr. GEORGE W. COCK.RELL tions and democratic government. We were
has remembered our wants,, and sent us a lot upon the verge of an abyss, into which the
passions and reckless madness of radical rulers
,of tne most-beautiful potatoes tna't'we have threatened to. plunge us and involve us,all in
seen during the season. They are Ihe "Peach irretrievable ruin. Thank Heaven, we have
Blow" variety, and-ace .as ' rich,.".i«' ""flavor as escaped. The Sumnersrand Wilsons of Massachusetts,the Stevenses and Forneys of Pennthey are beautiful in, appearapca.'..;, j ;,.
sylvania, and Wades and- Ashleys of Ohio,
Mr. THOMAS TRAIL, who^ keeps- out -marand their satellites of lesser notoriety, were
ket ,well .supplied with, the choicest .fresh able for awhile to blind and mislead the peoineata, Hberally.dropped 4 Jongi.lbkipf ftesh ple;-but-the -people have at la<«t become
sausage in our basket on Saturday morning. aroused to their own interests, to a sense of
For feBf : that- it; was not good the sausage the thraldom that radical fanaticism was weaving around them; they had began already to
should be alpnej he accompanied Jt^with a hear the clanking of the chains and shackles
good supply'of rich pudding, .jj^j.jfrail.may that had been imposed upon their brethren of
re^st assured we shall not forget!his kindness. the South, and were ready to be placed upon
own Hmba; and in every State of the North
.^SERIOUSLY. lieRT.-r-We,-regret;to learn and West, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
that Mr. Alexander Ke'llfey 6F Harper's Fer- they have risen in their might and confronted
ry was seriously rnjufed 1 'on SaiuVday weekj the tyrants and traitors who sought to enslave
them and bid them avaubt with their base
by being struck in the tiack of the head .with schemes of rebellion and anarchy.'
a brick thrown at him by a man named LarFrom the New York World•kinsiifrom MartinslHirg. • It:seems'that LarBy Tuesday's work the Empire State placiins and a sdn:'of Mri.Eelley had bden dissi- ed herself at the head of. the noble army of
pating together/when the father 'attempted commonwealths whose mission has/been here
and now to stay the hands of the architects
fo.pers'u^de hjm-to leave the company he,was of ruin, and whose mission will bein the year
in and return home,.when Larkins threw the and the; contests that are to come to redeem
brickj which; it is feared, fractured the skull. and restore the Union, and to establish peace
Larkihs ha8;been arrested;, and placed : ihthe and representative self-government through'Shepherdstdwn bas|tiie." ' Justly as he', de- out all its borders. The victory is worthy of
the State. It crowns and completes the triserves punishment, we can but pity him.
umphs of theidemooracy in California and
Maine, in Pennsylvania, Ohio and galhnt
•f MIGRATION OF :JAIL BIRDS.—.On Tues- New Jersey. Deep answers to deep. The
day of last week, our amible-'high sheriff city surpasses itself, giving a democratic maPotterfield,-started for tne penitentiary at jority of over 61,000. The State rolls up a
majority of nearly 25.000. The Senate we
^Idundsville, in charge.of the person of Ab- . shall come close to gaining; the Assembly
salom Gray, who was Convicted and sentenced we have revolutionized.
In no section of the country has'the success
to twelve months service.at that institution
at the late-term of the Circuit Coiirtof this of the democracy been more gratifying than
county, for assaulting'D,.T. Armritrong., The in the State of New Jersey. The issue wl»s
made squarely by the republicans in their
sherifE,also had the pleasure;of, the company State convention pledging the party to" the
of George Washington^ negrb^who was found enforcement of negro suffrage, not only in the
guilty of Stealing mqney( froni the. vest pock- South, but in their own State. The democraet-of Mr. King, of. the' Sh'endndi»ah' House, cy met them on their issue and have glorious
ly swept everything before them. The result
'Harper's Ferry. His term of residence at against the radical party on that issue is overMoundsville was fixed at thirteen months.r- whelming. One-third of the members of the
There are- several partiear-rabout.- Shepherds- Senate in that State were chosen, and all the
town we should be glad to hear of being cdn- mcmbers.of the lower house. The returns
show that the democrats have swept the field.
veyed to the same point.
Th6y'will have a majority in both branches
of the Legislature.
THE WEATHER still continues remarkable , .
From the New York Tribune.
J
for the season, and at, times its genial sun*We are beaten by republicans this year,
shine is as balmy as spring. Old boteas, and the work of reconstruction is thus prachowever, in the nature of things, will soon tially delayed if not arrested.- To let the election go by default, was held and argued by theasserthis prerogative', and with cold, chilling trimmers and camp-followers, would 'crush
blasts scatter the "snb,W;flakes like ashes."
out what they are pleased to stfgmatjzc as radicalism and render inevitable the nomination
THB FLY" is said by some pf:: our fanners to of General Grant for President. Such conhave seriously injured the:growing wheat, siderations and calculations have kept fifty
but .we hope'-aot to the extent that'is fepre;- thousand voters from the polls and insured
the overwhelming defeat of our State ticket.
sented. We are alljprone to'be rather croak.
From the New York Herald.
The returns are sufficient to show that the
ers of evilj.than grateful recipients for the
State of New York has been carried by the
manifold blessings bestowed.
;
democrats by a majority probably larger than
LAND SALESr-r-;Coi. John M. Coyle has, re- tha't obtained by Governor Teuton one year
cently purchased 'the farm »ear Summit ago. The radicals who controlled the republican nominating convention chose to exclude
Point,- in this county, the 'property of Rock- froni their councils the conservative element
enbaugli's heifs-7-paying for the same $10,- of their party and to go before the people on
,000, or near $60. per .acre. Mr. ! S.: Howell the issues of negro supremacy and a national
Brown has also purchased the farm.*: of Mr. bank oligarchy ; and the people of New York,
like those of California, Ohio and PennsylDaniel Moler, near the old furnace,' at what vania, have repudiated them and rendered
price we have npt^learned.
;an.emphatic verdict against their violent^ revolutionary poHey.
In this city, the great commercial centre
Wivi. BROADTJs".THOMPSpN,'-Esq.T former•
of-the
Union, the majority against radicalism
ly of this town, the St;.. Louis Republican
amounts
to over sixty-one thousand, although
states "is at temperance lecfturing in St^Jo- the radical
press and politicians exerted their
'seph, Mo." L
utmost energies to avert such a result. New
York, with her large financial interests, de.—Our- attentive a'geht clares against the .party of debt and taxation,
at Darkesville, Berkeley county, has senthis; and'rebukes the attempt to place the Southern
the feflowing items:—
States of the Union under the.heelof African'
-^-The farm belonging to Mr. T. T. Van- barbarism. A "vote of about twenty-five thousand, in a poll of one hundred and twelve
metre^ onl^inile northeastcTDarkesvillej'^;,: thousand, is all that the national banks, the
was sold last week, by lapd agent Luce, of State'administration and the political comMartinsburg, for. the sum oJf., .$16,000, being missions, including .the police and fire de.about $82-per acre. M r.-,Van metre has since partments, can muster for the radical negro
-purchased the farm in Jefferson conn tyy for- supremacy faction in-the great metropolis of
New York. With these figures before the
merly owned by Samuel Bryarly, dec-'d:/f6r people, it will be" useless for the radical or"$18,500—about §57 an acre.
gans to raise the cry of illegal "voting, rum
influence,
apathy or anything else, to account
. —rSome scoundrel broke into the toll house
for
their
terrible
overthrow. The fact is now
of the Martineburg and Winchester turnpike
established beyond controversy that the citi:
company, in Darkesville, oh Saturday night zens of the loyal States, and especially of the
week, and stole therefrom,, a fine suit of city of New York, repudiate the financial and
.qlqthes and a Colt's revolver, the property of reconstruction policy ofSCongress, and deMr. Geo. F - Vorheesymnd aifew dollars in mand a change.
copper coin, the property of the company. As
NOTICE.
Mr. V. is .dependent on bis own exertions for rpHE subscriber expects to spend the winter about
J. Tbrktown. As several have drsired to be fura livelihood, and has but one arm.with which nished
with York River Oysters, they can be supif they will let me i now when.and whera.—
to battle with the,world, he has our sym- plied
(Extra XX selected) will be sent occasionally, for
pathy and best wishes that he may be- able festive purpose?, sach as ma'rryine a w"e> btl,!3}n£
the like.
SAMUEL CLARKE.
to ferret out the thief .and. bring him to jus- one.or
p. s.—All unsettled accounts of six months or
tice. Mr. V. was on a visit to a sick mother nlbrei standing, for Trees, &c., will be found at
Squire Ridenour^s after the 20th instant.
*•• ^~
when the robbery was,committed.
"Novembers, 1867—3t.
lt

The Nortfieri Sections.
The rout "of the Radicife was- so overwhelming on Tuesday that their very Citadel was
carried by assault; Demoer»tiebaoueipto-d^y
are waving ovei^Bosten,1 as* ja bloodstained
Kansas the men who sharpened John Brown'*
insurrectionary pikes have rmraornrcedagiinst
the Africanization of this eontiiient through
the instrumentality of negro suffrage. Since
the wrath of a»gry divinity f>lt upon-i&e
Assyrians, and the rising sun looked ,dowu
upon a mighty hosC wbidi perisbfed in a night,
there*-ha9 been ho parallel to the -terrible-'yet
righteous chastisement which has at last tfeen
visited upon the most wicked and marciJesa
of modern parties./
. On the distant snores of {Tafflormay on tnegreat lakes, amid the bouodle^ prairies of the
West, iu the very heart of the jSotrfcy momr»
tains, amid the hoary Forests ef iee-bound
Maine, for nearly a thousan'd miles along the
coast of the Atlantic, in three States each of
them an empire in power and wealth, and ia
infant Territories where the ludiws 'ind.
buffalo have not yet retreated before the- advance of civilization, the white man. hasarijen in bis strength and declared that the negro>
shall rule not an inch of this great country.
That great crime of Radicalism, that bkck
unpardonable sin of designing to erect »
Kingdom of Dahomey in ten American Sratesr,
has obliterated the passions and prejudices of
a long civil war, and inade us one peopl«.
New.England even, hide-bound in her
stubborn fanaticism, merciless towards- the
South as she was'to Quaker and Baptist, finds
that the very men who applaud Phillips and
patronize larceny in. the person of IJatkr,
will not permit the'white race to be ruled by
those uninteirectual animals whom God "hasplantedat a halr'-wayhense between the gorilla
and the white man. When asked to sanction
the suicide of .the nation for the elevation of
the negro, Puritanical Boston has startled
Christendom by hurling down and breaking
to pieces the brazen -idols which her people
have worshipped for a quarter of a century.
The wonderful tornado which bos just overwhelmed the Radical party removes all shadow
of doubt as to the policy which the Southern
people shsuld pursue. Northern sentiment
will sustain us iu resisting to the last extremity
that vile scheme of Congressional Reconstruction which aims at the. sujiremuiy of the negro.
That most infamous conspiracy to degrade
and-dishonor the white race, we must now
resist to the last- gasp utterly regardless of
the malignant efforts of a moribund effete
Congress to precipitate the debasement and
ruin of the white race; provided we" keep
before the Northern people the- fact that we
are willing to return to the Union" upon any
conditions-which do not require the Africanization of the South.
We have a charter in the result of the recent elections at the North,-as ''illimitable as
the wind," to oppose -'negro domination" to
the last gasp. And with the help Q£ God
and of the thousands of. brave Southern,
hearts that never yet quailed in the presence
of fearful odds, we mean to avert so horHd %
fate from blighting this old State. With the
Northern masses recognizing .the fact that
'•blood is thicker than water," thefe is'no
power in the bayonet, in Congress, io Radicalism, or in the devil, to make ua bow down to
.negro rulers, and submit to-be despoiled by
negro lax gathers ! Never, never, shall these
contemplated outrages be consummated. "I
will go and force the German ;Diet,," said the
sturdy Luther, ''although there were as many •
devils in the city of Worms as there are tiles
upon the roois of "the house." To tnat unclean gang of human reptiles—to the mongrel
renegades, the truculent black brutes, and
outlawed white reptobates—the foul Frank-*
eusteins of the secret negro leagues, who are
to defile the eapitor ol" the State on the 3d
of DecenTber.we bid alike open and contemptuous defiance. In the name of Virginia
and of the Northern masses whr. have thundered their verdict against them, we tell these
wretches that no fetters which they can forge
shall ever bind the white men of Virginia I
It is not written in the book of fate that
the people of Virginia shall ever "render
tribute" to a negro Ciesar. They cannot
frame an organic law which we will permit to
disfranchise our people or confiscate our
property by taxation. There sha/l be DO negro
governors, judges, magistrates, sheriffs or
mayors in Virginia. There shall be no foul,
brutal, insolent African despotism reared upon
the ruins of that splendid civilization which
placed-Virginia for three quartcrrof a century
in the front rank of American States. The
descendants of a host of great warriors, juristsand statesmen shall never obey negro-rulers.
No such fate is reserved for our people while
the men who held the most poweriul armies
of modern times at bay for -four years have
their wives, their children, tbeirfiresides^aaJ
the supremacy of their race to delend.
The swinish . "delegates" who have been
sent up by eight hundred negro leagues to
disfranchise, tax and confiscate the white men
of Virginia will, by attempting in the face of
the recent elections to commit these, crime's,
render their access to the Penitentiary more
easy than to the places of power in this, old
Commonwealth.—Rich. £nq.

Ben Wade on Mrs, Lincoln.
During our conversation, the subject of
Mrs. Lincoln and he? recent disgraceful conduct came up, aod remembering that Mr.
Wade was One-oi a committee appointed by
the two Houses to-investigate the pecuniary
condition in whieh Mr. Lincoln's family
"was left, and report a bill for, their 'relief. 1
asked him if it was true, as stated- by Mrs.
Lincoln, that 3Ir. Lincoln left liule or no property behind him. "No," said he, its a d— d
fie. We lookad into that matter very carefully. The Illinois-men wanted Q» to give her
one hundred thousand dollars, and. we agreed
to do so, if it appeared thet she really needed
it. We sent for the .administrator of the estate, and he testified that Mr. Lincoln left
seventy-five thousand dollars in Government
bonds, or something like that,besides some little productive property ia Springfield, Illinois,
in all about. one hundred thousand dollars.
We thought then, that tweaty-fke thousand
dollars would be enough— the same a* was
paid to the widow of General Harrison. Mrs.
Lincoln was very well off, and didn't need,
even what she got. She took a hundred boxes of- something or other— I don't knoarwfeat
—away with her, and the Commissioner of
Public Buildings swore there were fifteen
other boxes that she wanted to carry off and
He had to interfere to prevent her. A* any
rate she cleaned out the Whit? House. I
didn't know but she was going -to run a- big;
hotel with ail she carried off."
[Cincinnati Commercial, Nov. 2.
CAEPETING.
EST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Flow arid Table Oil Cloth, just received by
Oct-15. 1867.
KEARSLEJffr SHEERER.

B

rpo THE LADIES.— Ladies who wish to have

their Ears pierced tor Ear-Uinga, can have it

lydone by applying to

L, D15KLE.

received, the latest Btyfe .Hats, Cloths ahd;Casaiinerea.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
J.UST
latest style, fortateby
B- O c tK. 15.CLOAKS.ofKEAtheRSLEY
& SHEERER.

M

ILK. CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
ail sizes, for sate byKEARSLEY 4- SHEERER.

--

;-.. —

— Brownlowy.in his late inaugural, first delivelced through his paper at Krioxville, and
afterwards by courtesy to the Legislature at
Nashville, recommended the State to build
an executive mansion. The deJucticiiffs that
he.expected to be Grpvernor or King of Ten>
nessee the remainderof his life,, and desired
to't!Tentertain the tag-end of life," and his
friends in so*me style. Brownlow hfissalways
.jived well, and it seemed hard/tov give-ifrjip
by being made-a ''confirmed" Governor.-;—1
He was a successful circuit-rider for some
twenty years, and during that timffacqnire'd
a habit for spring chickens and fried eggs that
does not desert him in his old age. ,

Gaveroot' Seymotfr, in .* recent speech inYork, gave a most apt illus.
tration of the Radical—policy of regulating
aft' the thoughts aud actions of men bj> lawHe Raid :
'.^6.«r*;Bppubrtcan friends believe in .the
po^rJEr^ government to do that which we
believe is best done by every man's own
honegt convictlous.of right. Bat I assert in
the -language of. Milton, who was not only a
great poet, but a great statesman, thai you
can have no great civilization" in any. land
where men are coerced in all actions of .their
— Miss Braddon's novels have brought
life," I once asked a gentleman if he believ', •
ed in the system -of coercion .so completely her §156,000.
tb*t if a man would not drink for -ten :years
tJecause the l«w would not let Mui, he would
ARRIED.
be a temperance man thereafter. He-said he
did. I said, 'suppose you make a law so per- On the 7<h instant, at Lag-range, the residence
the-brHe's mother,by l!ev A.C-. Hopkins, Mr.
fect that he woalB not be guilty of any mis- of
JOHN BRHNE G A R Y , of Richmond, Va., to Mi?g
demeanor whatever, wonjd yciu not consicfer FANXIK, EUGEMA, daughter of the late WmiS.
that better still?' He said he would : 'Sup- Daniel, of Jefferson.county, Va.
On the 7th instant; at Mount Calvary Churrh,
pose you tuake a law so perfect that he shall Baltimpreiby
tbc Rev. A. A. Curtis, THOMAS B.
rise, retire, labor regularly, read, his JJible BEAM, of this county, to Miss LUCY M., daughcvejy dav in his bedroom, and go to church ter of toe latjB C. 'A; Berry, ofBalf. NofarHs.
On October'S4tb« at Melrose, the residence of the
every Sunday, engage in no immoral conver- bride's
father.by.Rev.A Battc. Maj. W. M.LOCK
sation, and be subjected. to no temptations— ofcChaJestown,-Jefferson
county,'Ya., to JULIA
would iiuit that be the perfection ofyoursys* E. McCpOK, daughter of A. S. Tebbs, Esq., forof Virginia, now of Platte'coui ty, Mo.
tern ?' ^ He admitted that it would. 'Well, merly
On the IsJth of August, 1S67, at the residence of
my friend,' said I, 'if you go down to Sing the bride's'father, Bellair. Cooper county, Mn , hv
Sine "job will find a thousand men there liv- Rev. J. Robinson, Mr. LUCJEN L. CHAMBERLlft
tortnerly of this county, to Miss iMOLUE M ROBing under your system, and if one of them INSON,
of Missouri.
- .
escaped to-morrow and your house was burn>
ed, -he Vould be the first man you "would arSPECIAL NOTICES.
rest.'"
._
_____

The End of The World,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tfoe'REV. EDWARD A/YtflLSON will send (free
of charge) to"alf Vbo desire it,-lhe prescription with
the directions for making, and using Uie
simple
remedy by which he was cured of a lung1 affection
and that dreadlul disease Consumption His only
obj«rt is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, as it will 'cost
them nothing, and niny prove a'blessing. Please
address
>KEV. EDWARD A.'WILSON,
No 11)5 South Second Street,
Williauisburgh, New York.
May 14.1S67—ly.
'•

There is always an anxiety among a considerable portion ofithe population of the world
about the doom of the planet in which they
live. They anticipate the end of the world,
and whilst a few prepare for it, the vast majority satisfy themselves with -dreading. • A
writer in the North British 'Review, among
others, has lately joined the ranks of these
anticipators of the end to the world, and deInformation guaranteed to produce, a! luxuriant
claret that some change is soou to take place growth
of hair upon a bald head or-bearc less face,
in the pis-met. He writes in rather a fright- also a. recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
ful vein, and says: v "What this change is to Eruptions, etc., on theskin, leaving the same soft,
and beautiful,can beobtafned witboutcharge
be we dare not even conjecture; but we see in clear,
by addressing
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
the heavens themselves some traces of deMay 14,;1S67—ly. 823 Broadway/New York.
structive elements, and some indications of
their -power.. The fragments of broken planEEEOES OP YOUTH,
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervets, the descent of meteoric stones upon our
Debility, Premature"Decay; and all the effects
globe, the wheeling comets welding their ous
of youthful indiscretion will, for the sake of sufferloose materials in our own satellite, the ap- ing humanity,eend freetoafl who need it, the repearance of new stars and the disappearance cipe and directions for making- the simple remedy
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit'
of others, are as the solar furnace, the vulcan- by
by the advertiser's exneiience, can do so by adTtTenrptions, foreshadows of the impending dressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN K. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
coriValskm to winch the world, is doomed. —
May 14, 1867—ly.
Thus placed on a planet which is to be burned up ; thus treading, as it were on the cenie N E W A I> V E R T'l 8-B'M.B N T S.
teriea, and dwelling upon the mausoleums of
faroer worlds, let us learn -the lesson of huPUBLIC SALE.
mility and wisdom, if we . have not already
been taught in the school of revelation.
VTJILLbesold.at my Farm, 3 miles Southeast
: V* of Charlestown, on

THE COLORED POPULATION. — General THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28tn, 1867,
fair, (if not, the next fair day thereafter,) the folHoward has written a letter in which he de- iflowing
property:
One'Young Mare, four Cows;
-clares that " carefully. compiled statistics warOne yoke Oxen, fourteen.bead Young1 Cattle;
rant the conclusion that the aggregate negro
Pifty head Sheep,! wo Bucks;
One Boar, twelve Fat Hogs;
• ^i^^-i:\
population of the United States has sensibly
Five Brood Sows, seventeen SLoats;
Twenty-five Pigs.
- iacreased from I860 to the present date." —
One Road Wagon and Bed,
He says :
._
One Farm Wagon, one Spring Wagon;
Oue Roller, one Reaper ;
The decrease heretofore alleged was based
One Grain Drill, new, (Bickford & Hoffman,)
in part on my report of December 21, I860,
Barebear, Single and Double-Shovel Ploughs,
Harrows, Coulter Ploughs,
which was estimated from very meagre sta-Corn Covereis, Wtieit Fan ;
tistics. It was more accurate in regard to
Screen, Grain Cradles,Scythes;
Two G raid Ladders, onr Double Ladder;.
the rural districts, and the lessened number
Block and Tackle and Poles,
of colored persons found in those districts led
Fifth and Log Chains,
to the inference pat the whole number had
Platform Scales, Work Bench;
Set ot'Tools and Chest;,
decreased, withont properly estimating the
Mattocks; Digging Iron, Drill;
"constant chanuesiof location, large numbers
80 gallon Boiler. 40 gallon Coppe? Kettle;
Plough Gears, H.ilters.-Cow Chains;
having flocked to/the cities. North and South.
Harness complete for ti Horses;
The apparently ouninished rate of increase
Breaking (>ear, Fin.eSide Saddle, I Wagon do.
of that populatipn in the entire South is acRick Clover Seed, Clover and Timothy Hay;
Three Stands of Bees;
£•'
counted for by emigration to all the Northern
States. From the District of Columbia alone 50 Bushels of Oats, 50 Bushels of Potatoes,
•Sofa, Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Bureaus, Tables,
more than ten thousand have gone North and
1 Invalid's Chair, Refrigeralur, S;tli'.s, Sccrrtary,
obtained homes and employment.
Stoves, and many other things not enumerated.
YANKEE TREATMENT OF A NEGRO.— A
•ne°ro man. formerly a body servant of Gen".
Ewell, aud who bure that officer from the
field when he was wounded at Manassas, came
up on the Orauge cars from Washington, on
Friday last, having been released from Johnson's Island on the 3d of October. He was
captured at the b rftle of- Gettysburg, and ta"ken to Johnson's Island, where he was held a
prisoner uutil the day stated above. Every
appliance was brought to bear, and every persuasion used, to induce him to join the Fed•«ral army, but he was firm in his allegiance to
the Southern Confederacy, and refused to do
BO. When released from coufineineut, he was
refused transportation, and^ having no money
tras" compelled tof walk all /the way to Washington. On the Oratige cars, the passengers
made op a purse of §30, and presented it to
him, and a distinguished Louisianian, who
Tfas on board, employed him as his coachman.
The treatment of this colored man is a fair
cample of Yankee '-love" for the negroes, aud
we commend it to them, in the hope that they
will profit by reflecting upon it. — Lyiu.-hbu.rg

TERMS OF SALE.
The Fat Hogs will be sold on a credit of 60 days,
with interest from datt>. A credit ol 12 months on
all sums of Fifteen Dollars aud upwards, the purchaser giving hond with approved security, with
interest fromdatc. Allsn:na-under Fifteen Dollars,
Cash, and no property removed until terms of sale
are complied with.
JAS. LAW. HOOF*1.
November 12, 1867—St.

LIME TOR SALE.
HE subscribers have now on hand and for sale,
about FIFEKfcN HUNDRED BUSHELS of
T
FRESH BURNT LIME.
SHA ULL $• CHAMBERLAIN.
Near Middleway, Nov. 12,1867.

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant,
LOUDOUN ST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO.

.WINCHESTER, VA. -

CHARLES J.lLMNEDY & CO.

B AL TIM ORE CARDS

H A f i P E B' S E E R ^1

EJV L

TRUSIW&-SALE.

PROFESSIONAL GARBS.

r

AXIffiEW! B6NTIB,

Y vjtbi'e of A!Detd of Trust eiectttSJ li tie nn-.dsmned
on_the
19th dayjjf January, 1859, by
B
.
_
Samuel Ottand wile, to secure a Bond for #450, to
Daniel HeSebower, with interest froiu January 1,
ISoS^-jll be ejlta op the
-

SOth^day of«OVEMBBR, 1807,
befoee-the Store of Aloert Jones.at Ripppn, Jefifer-eoh county. West Va.,the VALUABLE^'! of 72
SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, on "which is a
comfortable TWO SRORY

FratMe Dwelliiagr,

..'.•"

Jefferson
JI pursuance_of the provisions of a. Deed, which
was recorded id fhe'ClerkVOmeffof the County
ICourt
of Jefleraon, dated the 24th day- oj January,

1860, and-executed by John KephartV. to me as
Trustee, I will sell, at Public Auction, toiihe highest biddervon -';
rMOSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1867,
at 3 o'clock; P. M., at Duffield's^Depot, on the Baltimore.' and Ohio Railroad,, in" Ji-fiersoh Cojunty,
West Virginia, a very

in good .repair;', with other convenient Improvements,'*t pi eaent baoupied by the.
family o!
said Ott, in the villag-e of Rippon,
l
;- - _ ; j _ , . , _ . „ ,
rrk; -i.V ^noirahU ,,n,,.
«tr
inB84fll
'county.-.XhiBTis
:desirable property, p
antly situated, and the attention of buyer's is
VALTTABIcB FARM, tieplarly called to it.
-•'••,'>
: --,•'! .
CONTAININO
TERMS^OF SALK^rrA third in. hand, tbe:re8idue iu one. and;two equal annual.payjment*-,with
interest -from the day of sale, aud satisfactorily lyingvpn the South.flide of the Baltimore and Ohio
secured."
, ; - : ..,.•,:
RiHtuad, about one-half mile«ast of .Puffield's De-»
- 8r^-8ale-*o take place at K- o'^loelc:M.-, an the pot, the place of sale This sale must be made, and
30th day ol November, ISC?. 'Foss-e'"on given at •perfiTohs wisbTing to buy a most eligible'"Farm* are
once..
' ' - " . . -V R.~H."L'EE, Trustee.
invited to inspect this larin and attend the ealc.—
.November-5,i867;rtds.
•
°y •
They will find it one of the most desirable farms in
Jefferson County, Wert Virginia. •
..The land has ttache«l to it a.large quantity^
of excellent WOOD LAN-D, conveniently lpnj.-IlE subscriber, nearlfaines'Mill, in this coun- ? caiedJ Thefarm-is well watered, Elk'.Branch' ,J. ty, will seliat'PuUiicla'le.on.' ',''.'
• runniti£r through it. There is on the land a very
fine SPRING,
t:
.FRIDAY, NOV^MktBER 22d, 1867,
AN EXCELLENT OROSARD,
alluf/nis STOCK and the remnant of his FARMING^IMPLEMENTS. The Slock consists of
DWELLING :HOUSE, JJARN, STABLE,
Sixireri l.iead Cattle—2 of ; which are fine Milch
and all other requisite Out-buildinga. Its
Cows,-and -several'^ood jBeeyes ;
location', almost arljoiningUuffielcl's ;Djepot
Seveni'y-two.headot'Sheep-—nearly all Ewes, : on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, adds greatly
and in fiur. condition".
'.' '
to its value—and in qualify the land is not surpassed
:
by any land-in'Jrfftrgon CJounfa;—^^tnd the lands in
FARMING IMFLElLENTiB.
ihia.County are well known to be'far superior to
One Four-horse-Wagon, --:
Otie-Two-horseSpring Wagon, 1 Wb'eat Fan; any other lands in the State. Ploughs, Harrows. Gears, &c.
TEEMS OP SALE.
TERMS.-;A credit of Nine Months will be given
An amount" in cash sufficient'to pa> the costs of
on all sums over JilO—-bond andapproved security.
executing the Trust and the debts secured thereby,
Ten Dollars and uuder, Cash'.:.
with interest-due; thereon, amounting in all to about
Bale toi commence n\ 10 o'clock.
'{jrj- Persons to'whorii I haye'lpS.ned.Far'friing' Im- ! Twelve TliousandDollars; the residue of the.pijrpleiuents; will pleate'i'eturn'them bcfbnft'the'oay <Jf ' chase money in three equal annual instalments,
with interest from day. of .sale, The detected ,paysale.
•
AMBRO-iiEC.TIMBERLAKE.
.nien'ts tq,be sequred, :by a litn on the land only.—
THOS. E.'WOODWARD. A uc*tV>
'Sfq personal secqrity 'will'-'be required for. the deNovembers, 1S67— tds.* , [F..P.J.
•fer'red pa,ym'euts.- Possession, .d.e/ivered on the first
of .April next.,/
THOiM AS C^GREEN,, Ociober.22,1867.
^
, , .Tmstee.'
-\.P-~3.i^l am. authorized to ; aclli this Land PJHnpHE subscrihetrhaSremove^fh'is Boot'
VATELV at any time before the day of'sale.-. I-will
A and Sboe Making- establishment
be at.Leesburg, Loudoun -Grtunty,: untij._the 16th
to thenew- building on : the Marketday of November, and ttereafter in 'Charlestown,
house corner;-arid .is prepared .to -fill
Virginia.
T. C. G.
at one o r two days' notice any orders that may be Jefferson County; West
left wito 'him.' He has on'hknd some very'supetfor
[jtf-Hag-crstown cMail".copy
and send bill to
;
Coarse Boots and Shoes for winter wear, and as he tins office". .. .' ; •. • ' . •'
will keep none but HomerMade Work, a genuine
article mar be rt lied on; '.
..flU* REPAIRING done at shortjiiotice....
IN '.'.
October 29,1S67—St.;,,'.
JACOB C. .KEMP.
n

ur

o

~~- KtBLIC_SALE.

M

BOOT MDJpE SHOP.

Valuably

JedBToii-sso-jnL Oo.-uun.ty>
FOR^SALE.

N adjourned mee'tiog- o.f the^Overseers of the
Poor will;He held a t the Alms-House, on SA TA
URDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, when an election will

be held for a Superintendent.: A-full attendance
desired.
E. B. HAINES, ;
October 29, 1867. '
Presiuent ot Board.

fT'HE undersigned offers at private sale, his valX ri uahie ;Farjn n.ear''iKearneysviile, J.jjflersoh
county, -West* vjirginia, containing

2T3 Acres,

.MISS .IiJC^zrE^ WARE,

more or leas. ; The land is the finest quality of
-Limestone, and unsurpausfxl :in fertility and pro
ductivenes's by any land in Jefierson county.
About eighty acres of the tract are in FINE9E&&
TIMBER x ,with the Baltimore and Qhio Rail 22,
road runnjgg: through it, affording faciliiies
for putting.thc wood and lumber i n t o market with
but little trouble or expense of hauling. Oneof thn
best buainees Depots along the line of the B. & 0.
U. R. is within two hundred yards of the farm.
An extended description of the farm and Its improvements is deemed, unnecessary, as persons; desiring to purchase will view the premises before
doing so.
Ci>- For information in regard to terms, &c., address :!
.A. S. DANDR1DGB,
. Kearneysvillei Jefferson county, W.'Va.
August 13^ 1867rrtf.
. , . .,.

A.VlNG.just returned from. Baltimore with fhe
very latest FALL -A, WINTER FASHIONS,
H
takes 'this method of notifying her old cXistomers,

PHBLIC_SALiE.

MISS Mi
VTTOULD announce to'tbpLifjies.thatshehasjuat
? ? returned.fropii Baltimore, ijvjjh the. wry latett

PARISIAN FASHIONS.
.of every style; and is now prepared to r xipcute all
work entrusted, to her with neatness and 'dispatch.
gt£>Sbe may be found at all tijnesat her old stand,
West end Main -street, Charleatown.
Oi-.tobgr 29. 1867— 3c. ;
•• .'

AMOCNCEHENTJO THE LADIES.

and the Ladies generally, that she is now in readiness to give prompt attention 10 the execution of all
work in the
.
MANTUA-BIAKING BUSINESS,
that may be entrusted to her, wiih {he-guarantee
thatentire satisfaction will be given.
Duly grateful for the liberality with 'which she
has been sustained in the past, .she solicits a contin nance of patroun'ge for thu future.
CCJ-In order toineet'tbe convenience of all and
with si:view to economize tiine,MoNnAYsan'dTcEsDAVS of each Wfek will be set apart especially for
CUTTING atid FITTING The attention o'f the
Ladies is particularly called to this arrangement,
arid they are requested to call on the 'above, named
days.
October 29, 1967— 3t [Free Press ]'

(SBE AT ATTBACTIOJTS IN
MISS MAGCHE JOHNSON^

W

OULD state, for. tbeJnformation of the Ladies
of Cbarlestown and- vicinity, that she has recently returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete block -of
SEASONABLE MTLL.IFERY GOODS,
composed of articles the most fashionable apd-;becouiing. She especially invites the attention of
Lidirs to her beautiful styles of
'iiONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, «..c.,
all of which she means to Bell at the most reasonable
figures to those who favor her w'ith their custom.With the'deterininatiow that her work shall com .
mend itself for tas.teand utility, sheconfidently^anUcipates a libera 1 share of public patronage.'
October 29, 1867.

MISS EEBECCA WALTERS
ri^IlANKFTTL for the piirohage extended, to 'her
JL during the past suinmer, with pleasure announces to~tbe public ^that she has received the

LATEST FASHIONS

.

for.Fall and Winter, and is now prepared to exe:cutft,at the sbortest notice and in the . most-approved style, every species of work in the mautuaniaking- line -She reepec'tfulty. solicits orders, and
promise's to give satisfaction to all. who may-. favor
he^with their patronage.
QCJ- Her residence 13 on Lawrence street, second
door Sooth of the Ban k building. .
October 22. 1867 -3t.
.
_

6i6 'AND LIST CABPETING.

rpHE undersigned
will offer at Public Sale, at his
A refi'dierice on lv Vinton" Farm, one and a half
miles South of Charleetown, on
WEDAESDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1867,
THE FOLLOWING

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Three valuable Worn Horses,
One'gqnd Brood Mare, ;
..One valuable three
year old Colt—Gelding;.
•Two'fine'young 1 Mares—one3 next Spring-.and
the other.2i years old; .
;One yearling .Colt^very fine 5
Five head Milch Cows, • •
Eight head fine Stock Cattle,
• Four Tat Steers, ten Fat Hogs;
Eighteen head Stock Hogs,
Fifteen head valuable Sheep.
PAEMING IMPLEMENTS.
On»good Farm Wagon, with abelviogs, •
One Gum-Spring Wheat Drill, - , '
One Corn Crusher—Little Giant;
Wagon and Plough Gear^,^
Barshcar.Singleaiid Double Shovel Ploughs,
Thrible, Double and Single-Trees,
Two Corn Coyerers, one Square Harrow;
One largeStraw.and"Fodder Cutter-," . '
One Boggy Hay Rake,
Mattocks, Shovels;Hoes, Spades, Rakea, &c.«
A large lot of Old Iron,
A lot of good tight Iron Bound Barrels,
Eight Stands BKESP-patent Hives;
A lot of Bcxcs, a lot of Bags.

Household and; Kitchen Furniture,
and many other articles too tedious to mention.

AVING specially JJfcpared for the bn»inw» ;
H
and not being w*cWrfed fronrtbe United State*
Courts; will gtpgecute.TynTs'eotly. all. applications
1

AMD

for the benefieibftflSMe'Banknipt
liw, 'commitud
: :
t o him.
i --- »wIff feynftrrf »ttend Ibe Pederat (Vurt
at Clark^bu^and eliewnere- as the ca»M maj re-

GJKNEKAT.
'

For Gentle ren, Yonth and

NO. 124 SOUTH .BUTAW'STBBaMf,

T

HE.undersigned takes- pleasure in in
the^public that he has just received; a
continue to keep constantly on bajyij••« ja'well selected Stock of the ^gt Made up ,

[oEfosira ?*LT. o. r.. r-'. DEPOT.]
BALTIMORE.

CLOTHTNB FOR FAlIr AXf~
a l l k i n d s o f Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooda, Boots,
ShOee.'Batr, Caps, Notions, TrunkB.'VaBses,Satchels, &c.,&c v &c.

PRICES IX PART.
Suit cf Coat, Pants and Vest, complete. SlJk Mixed
Cassimeror ai6 f Black .Cloth-Sujt,:S;I?toaSjGrey
Hai rison Cassime-e Suit, § |7; Fulled Lin«ey -iuit,
$10; Separate portions.of Suit at'Ra1able"Prices.
Being enab,ied.tabuy my Cr.qo,ds^.f the first and
best Manufacturers
in the Country, I positively say
I can itS<Sr: BETTER and CHJSAK13K VOOiJS- in
my line t h a n have ever been soltj' Hi -fhik neighborhood.
•
;
Thankful for past favors, I respectrulty solicit a
continuauce'of-pfuSlic-patronage, and wifl endeavor
to merit the same. 1 respectfully request buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
for themselve'sljr 1 do not teirrheajj^r the same
quality of goods than any one els*- poseibly can.M. ROSENBKRp,-Shcnind«>a*) St-.,Opposite L>r. O'Oonnell's Office and Jtesidwj'ce,
September 24, Ib67-'tf..
• Harper's Ferry.

CLOTHING

-.

^

.

•

X

GIFTS FOB CHBITMAS & NEW TEARS.

LEWIS
'iBTAlL

fcaAies9^

I*'..

R. DAVIES-leinr a Hrembef of the Bar of the
M
Circuit and Dwfrjct' CoarJ*- of the-UiiiUJ
States, id prepared- to untferrske ar/y baainesj in
1

B A LT1MO RE, MIT.
-. - .

HATSk-CAPS, BOOTS St.saOjEg,.»,VTCUELS,
r

, ,„, .

DESE:

:

to-whidh be wijuld respectfully invite the atleation
of thosi-. wbo wish lo buy .0. goCdarJid*; a.t; low rates.
Persons will do. wel I to cal I. and examine, as: Le
is dtsterujined to'bleaae patrons. . '-.' . .;; • : JOHN:L,.^eHILI.fNG, .
. Opposite Sbenandoah, Hotel,
-.''-— Harper's Fcrry,:¥9.
N .' B..— Spe'cia.1; attention paid 'to custom' worki at
short notice.' A fine lot of samples nfwaj
son hand.
:
v :
jSeptember 24, 1867; , ; . , , ,

' Wholesale and
No. 11 South Ca'vert Street,

C3, Looking Glasses, Sec., at Prices that cannot fa;)

ii. _!',__,.

.

. '•

' -'••

IWayfttoy Hoiise,

. HAINES

H

BALTIMORE, MD.

.

HAVEasicn«iiap,aalbi.marketouUide of Balti-morre or. Wheeling will allow, a.very ..large and
complete assortment of
| ^'

COOK AW&nEATING STOYjis,
.with, the appurten anceb complete for. each. The
stock consists in parto't .- '
';-.
i '-, ' )
Nos: 7, 8 and .9:r-3Unger. Cook Stove;
- " 7,8and9— DiajnondRock do. ;- .; " 7, 8 attd;9— Crescent • • do ^
;
««-.' 7:, 8 and 9—Kansas .^ •;.. ,. do. ; "
•" .7,8ahd:9-"HrilliantrK: . do.f
": 7J 8 arid| 9— Defiance '
; dp.^; . :
" 3 and 4— Comet, Heating-: do.;*
" 3 and 4— Equator
do,
The castings of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a longtime without any repair. Call and examine the assortment, 'and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly approved, 1 have purchased thirty of them.
•

JAMES MCGRAW.

HARPER'S FERRY mm

\J/ILL practice in the District Coutta.qf the Uni"1T» J ted Siatea- for the-Diatrjct of West Virginia.—
Particular ajt-alion paid to ciaes in Bank.-uptoy. I
July3Q..lb'67.
.
, '

-;.

in all its branches. • Located on Sben&ndoab street,
opposite Quinir' s Block, where we wiU-at-all times
be prepared with good., competent workmen and
gooff material, to i l u a l l kinds of w irk in-uur biauches," with neatness and ciapatch. .
t*"-,^,
fl'^Airfcin326f,Prorfnce t^fcen^n^-eTrchftirge for
work. .. .
. ' THOMAS-ifc PERCIVAL,
•• ^vAiffefctloriG. Eihg.
J- W 1IAINE&&CO.
Harper's Ferry, West Va;,:Sept^25, 186Tit•;•. i
October 1, IS67-6t:
.->,

Harper's Ferry .October -1,1867 .' .•-.; . .'

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Cbarlestown, Jefferson County, Xirginla,

rSOj 16fi7-iy*.

C'AIiRfAGE, AVA(;ON AND BLWKSM1THIXG

-".

8TORI.

1

F O E M E R L V OF WINCHESTER , VA.,

and. Country that &e
has removed his

I.eslanrant

O.PHYSIClANS.-l,would respectfully call.the
• atteniihn. of the Physicians lo .my large-and
T
complete stock of Medicines which I u.m now re
ceiving, and am prepared to fill:all orders at Baltimore prices. Any goods not on-hand willu be
promptly, ordered, aud carefully srnt .to.any..porr
tion of theCounty.
:
C.'E. BELLEU.
Harper's Ferry, W- Vs., Oct,'22,' Hj67.

NOTICE.

JAMGESA,L.

iii7:

49 G E R M A I N S T R E E T ,

"PRACTICES in theState-ind United StatesCourfi
JL and pays particular ai ten lion to the prosecu
t'oTT "of claims against tbe'.GeneraJ Gcvernnicnt.
.Tinnarv W l.«66^-tf.

Baltimore Stove House.
rJAVlNO largply increased our facilities for sup- j
£i plying 1 the great demand for our celebrated
RE-IMP'D OLD DOMINION^
IMPERIAL.
NOBLE COOK, ~r>> ~.
. - • • • . , ' : ' • • •
S E A BIRD,
and other Cooking-'P loves,'as well aa our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND .GAS BUJ?NER,:

PLHEPLACE HEATEBS,
FURNACES, RANGESi-CA'TLDRONS

'. T _
•'

!VR. J. T, S I M M O N S ,

EING permanently located in Charlestuwp.Va.;
B
•offers his'services ia every branch of his profesafcm. . .
^rymcKferare.

AND- HEADING STORES:
•ef-all kinds.- - We respectfully request-that you for- \
ward your orders, and not wait uutil the busy sea- i
son ison us.as there will be nodelay in filling them
ndw. flr* OLD STOVES takeain ExubmngK
BIBB k CO
No: 39, LightstreefvBahiindre
September TO*, 1867 -4m.

WI1SOK
&.
'

[. A<JIC'CO&MICK,
ju**tr*jL i Ji.ff»i4j

:!5tfflfMif PPIJVGE>

Jefferson Comity,JWejt. ya-

'

:

. '

Jdly 30,1367.

fl.

DB.€.T.8ICHARDSOIT,

ffixoft,

. -W."jf;'C/:wiL6i)N,
A. JOHNSON.

SIJMJUT POINT, nEPOT,

PHYSICIAN AND STTEGEON,
'Offlce at the Carter House,

' .•; e---'~flOf-Speciftl attpntion gpiven to caaes of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
June 18, l.S67-5m,
•Jos. E.CciGETT.M.D.]

W. & P. E. E.
H'HE undersigned, are now prepared ta-jec,eJve l
J Freights of alt kinds for shipment. They are'
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Commission. :
.
.• ,
HILLEAR VT, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1867.
.
' . • • - : __
_ .
:."OA

NOTICE.

DRS. CLAGETT & WALlS,
ZSo. 17 South Eiitaw Street, ..
(Nearly. Opposite Cancordia. Hall,)
July 30. }867-tf.

.;

'

D

T

•

GAED. .

NEW eA§H
StOREr^
•• ^— i—~ - f v JL t*^ ^/ -*J

DB. H. C. BECKriltf,

• JL W- • J f. - '\

J" nave juat opened, and offer for sale for cash, at
::theoia-rtandof A. W. Craiaer, a general aa—" —"-'—•—••••--••
. ,v. - . -..

!L

DRY GOODS, '

A

B

;-.•;.•' • •

EAUTIFUL.

(

C

BAJLTIMOaE, M.d.

PBOFESSIONAL €MD.

ITAVING located at Duffielri's Depot, pffers hi»
11' P.rofessionarServices to'lht public.
fJJs-Ha.maylb'e found at ail hours at hia office;
next dour to Melvin'a Store.
OctnberS, lS'67--3m.*

HABDWABE.
....

G

S

S

mi
5

'• S

'•'

1: '

.

' E have just received a nice assortment of the
- folio A'jiig gpoda in our line : .
- *f in Toilet Setts—Plain andKney,
Ivory Handle Knives—best-quality,
Plated .Forks and Spooca,
• Knives and Porka,
i ,'
PecVet Knives; of every frizfd srnd'price',
Stove Brushes and Sijvc Polish,'
.'Tea. Waiters.
• A newklnJof Wood.Saws.
Jfov..S,l867J
-i
D, HDMPHHEYS fc eOJ'-

BOWNFA1L IX "Ml GOQB§
Af theSew Store, "Spirit Building,"
CHARLE^^^N, YA,
ri AVINGjust returned from tbe Eistera
Ii kets wiih_my.third stoctof
CLQTHIN^}, DRY G(K>DS AND NOTIONS,
they will be sold at Baltimore pricrs. They comprising 6^4 Bashmeres, Black and Figured" Alpaccaa.Frt.nch Merinoes, Delaines, B.'act and White
Shawls,.Ladjes' and-Chjld.Een'a Hood«, Breaktaac.
Sha'wtd, Black and WhiteSanta^oCloaksand Sacka
one of the Jarg:'of aH-kindsv Ih-'Clotbiags'^S hare
' <fsi^ndftneatatocfcjeverofferee.1, sach»3 Silk Mixed
Hsirria Ca^simcrea, full Cloth .Suita, aud others tooniimerona to mention. Also, Overcoats of all kinds*
Ciotlu anri.Casaimcrea in great varieties. CaH early and examine for yourselves at
b. A. HAMBURGER & CO'S.
"Spirit Building-," Charlestown, Vii
Novcmber 5. 1867.
--

SfECT AT. NOTICE,

T

O THE LA-DffiSOF- CfliRtESTOWN AND
VICINITY.—We hafe jast received all the
latestatyles of Cloak aiid Sacifc Piiternsi We shall
also make Cloaks and Sacks to order. Any one
wishing any ot ttie above paRemt. will do *ell to.
call ear-ly at.
S.'A. HAMBURGER fa CQ'S. -

PIPES n
A , .NE'Vy and beautiful asaortreoBtof VVoo4 Fife*
£\. of 'all' kind's and'styles, juat received bv

I

G

[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.

R. CHARLES W, GCLDSBOROrGH, ofiera
HE subsoribefs are now offering for-'sale all,
his professional servicea to the cifrzens in Hie
kinrfr.of Me'rchandlzeat reduced pricea, either* vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson count.y, Va. •
for Cash or "Produce.
Hia residence ia at the farm lately owned.by
HIL%EARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
G a rdoh H . Pendlctou /Esq.
Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W.Va.
»»ay 7,-ia67-tf.
July 30. 1867.
...
-

fyHR Board.ofEducation of Charleetown Tpwn1. ship have extended the time for the collection
of she School and Building- Taxea for their town
ship, until the 20th of Novembef"neJtt; .Thoaowbp
have not yet paid the-said taxes, are notified that
no further.indulgence'will.be granted beyond that
time,.but thai all, without exception, will thereafter
be.charged the 6percent.,additional required by
the law.
By order..
; . i;j , .
JOHN G. CCCUREI.L,
Oct. 22i 1867—3t.. [P.P.]
• • Treasurer.

D
C

:.

April 23,18S7r-tD.
And dealora in all fcinda o/ Produce and General >
Merchandize,

V

B

j

CCJ-CHARGESREDUCED-r-Same aa before the
•wa>."; "

A

S

•

ILL visit Charlcstown, professionally, the ttfrmd
W
Monday, and,remain till Saturday, of. June,
July,A"uguat, Sepfcembery October, NvVember'aud

.DecetBber.

J

P
L

IllKDGBKlY AT tlW,

No. 4O, st; 1'anl Street, Baltimore,

Between Howard and Eutaw Streets," Second Door
from Commercial and Farnjers Bank,
"HEfife he will be, at all times, ready and g!ad
to serve them with all the Delicacies orthe
Seison. He desires his old patrons especially to
Come one, cdmd all,
Give RANDALL a call.
September 10, 1867—3m

HE undersigned having ; purcbassd'-the^^O
Drug Store" formerly conducted by Mr. ^ftf
T
Lajoyj at the corner of'ohcriandoah and High -yy
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs '
the public*hat-he'desig-hs giving his excluaivecare
and attention to its .proper-management. The
stock has already been largely replenished, aud
will be added to from time to time as necessity may
require.
'{jr^PEEScRtPTiosa carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicked.
G. B'.'BEI,LER.
Harper'a Ferry, October .8,,1S67.

C O O K E & K E U T T B B Y . .'
ITTILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
Irl: -swllpracticeregularly in-the Courts of Clarke
an<J Frederick, ar«i"iri.:ary other of the adjacent
counties w-hece the teat oath in not required,
v OFFICE-In the Valley Bank BuiMing.
Charlestown, May 1, 1S66.
'-

WM.H. TRAYER8,

A. B. JtlLLEiL, BEOPEIETOE,

AVE this day entered .into copartnership for
the term- of three -yea'ra-,-' undef-tne- style "of
J. W. HAlNEShfe GO.-, to carry pn the

ASDBEW S. K£»SCOT

IAW C A R D .

EEPS constantly, on hand, of his own ManufacK
ture*,' FurnitureaiidjCliaira.'•{.'all kina*s,,Wbolesafe and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, Mattras-j-

NOICE.

'

T1RACT1CF.S IB tfie.f anrii-arjelfertaa, Be»k«!fy
JTiA'ul Morgan... Counties, :W, Virginw, and in
those of Lo'udoua, ^FredfeVrct-and" Clark
Cugntica,
Vrcginia j al»o-in {he United States: District Court
ia.casffi fn ; BankT.UEicy&3~ OfficV'in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
CartarHiUFC.
J.uly'30. 1867— I r J •' "
-'
«. COOKE.}

July 30,1867—ly. '

B U SIN-ESS',*-

a ;
rliarlestoiTn, Jefferson (oantj,

' Corner Lorely Lane,

H

NEW

:

Bankroptcy that may-be' '-given "him, dunn-g the
short time the Bankruptcy act U likely' l To1r remain
f
w f t e f t t U ^ P t ^ f
July 30. 1367.

FAT.T. AND WINTER

SITUATIONWANT£B.

:

« lair, ana In"

Harpers ]Ferry, West Virginia.

" 'w-rfdiSsXi;*'

T

1

MTIES,

Attorney :aM. Coj

-*=

HE undarsV'ncd\takes ";jile£teu>e In informing
.the public that h» has just received ami opened
a wieil selected atdslt df

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS !

stock of

C011^ ilfrftfP64'8 *^ Whaling.
Cases in Bankruptcy prosecuted.
• :.iT
<iCJ- Office twodfoors East of Entler's Hotel.
September |7^ \>»Klr- It".
- !T

U9»25 Jforth Entaw Street,

GflEAT ATTBACTION AT MIEBSTOWIU
^

•ATTRAOTKJKS FOR THE LADlES.

practice in the sc ve ral Courtli pi Jtefferion ,
W ILL
Berkeley and Morgan: Counties, and 'iu th«

(Bctwee n,' Ltqc ii) g/tpii,and!.Fayette Streets.)

CALL, EXAMIM AKD PBICE !

%•• -

AT LAW A1TD SOUtCITOE •HT'CrtA'WCJBHY,
SHBPffifeBBlSlWW^

-• :

. i j
:
A- ~
_ ', . : iit'ja-. v<
HOPEINSV HT*^SD»» & K«ME, Baltimpff -j^^y
CANST, GILPIS t Co.,
T
BaooKs. FAHN--SIOCK « Co.,
•'
^PE5r»i>rAw'4- B*ab ,
J'li rr-fcniUSAOa
DAJJI&L MILLEH, Pres- Jfat. Kxc. Bank, Bai'more
C. W.'BoTTOHrEaq;.Lynchbiirjr. y».«i\^\«O
M. GBKBNWI op & Son, ft«?w Orleans.
STOV a B8BKL«T,-Lowell
r Ohio.
DAVIS, Rop.ktt&'Cr»*!.;Pe««rRburgi, Va; •
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

CLOTIIIN6!!

F

T

;-.:-..;•; , .::,-..

CLOAKSi S»A:WtSrBOOP SKIRTS AND

AMILYvDye Colors, for dyeinjfySilk,-..woolen,
TERMS OF SALG.
also mixed goodai cotton and wool Shawls,
The Fat Cattle and tfoga,CASH—can be bought
any time between nowr'and the day of sale. All Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets,.Half,
sums of $10 and under, Cash.-. A credit of Ten and all kinds of Wearing- Apparel, with perfect
Months, with interest from date, will be given on last colors at a saving- of eighty per .cent., for sale
' C:E. SELLER,
all sums over the above amount, the purchaser g-iv- by
Cctqber22,1867.
.
Harpers Ferry.
ing bond and approved security. •'Interest'will be
remitted if paid Within ten days after maturity.—
rVINGARI Bitters, Rohr'a Wi.d Che'rry'tonic.
No property to.be removed until the termfare comJLJ Hostetter'a and Brake'a-Plantation Bitters, all
plied with.
of Dr. Jaynes'Medicinea, Cannon'a and Hoof laud'a
flrj-JJale.to commence at-lO^o'clock, A. M.
German.Bitteirs, Ayer's Cherry'Pectoral an4" SarB.B. -\VELSH.
'sapatilla, Bell's Worm'Confection,Throat-Tablets,
October 29,1867. [Free Press.]
'
.Expectorantabd White.Oil, together.,
with all the
"p'o'pulai patent Medicines of the day1, just rcc'eiving
and for'sate by
C>E. BELLER,' >
October 22, 1S07.
Harper's Ferry.

HE undersigned tnfees pleasure in- calling the
.attention of the public to the large stock of •

Cbarlestown, Jaly 16, 1867— it:
New Era, Martiprfgnug, and WincUettsr
copy each 3 times; :

CT> ORDERS for all kinds of JM^rchandiae, Salt;
Fish', Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizer*
and Farin3Her«Jpleuienli),promptly-filled.; >.j:-:i

AM cow working Rag .and .List' Carpeting of
SHOES dt; ffA TS,
A good quality, which will "be sold at reduced
prices.
received a lot of very superior NE W FALL AND-WINTER G 0 ODS,
.,,,.-,..,. . . . . WQ QDJEM y
THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT, CARPETHaving
CHAIN, I will furnish it to customers
at Myerstnwn, Jefferson county, conaod J
, qiher'
,—/ frticlea
uauy Kepi
retail?
siticlea usually
kept iin reiau
WILL be in .charge >of rxperie_nccd hands. The that may want 031^6^1^018^0 o'f their own Raea, justopened
sisting of every thing Usually found in a Retail Store.
Btor^-^j, 'and!
v.i.(u. irespectfiflly
\.puk<^iiku•* T Ipvitcs;;'
is the puhiic to call!
best OYSTERS received dai ly arid serveil up in any at a fair price, if applicatioirbe madeirnmediaUiy. The
stock is complete. Seasonable .FOREIGN &
and exaihitic'.rn'em'.EUGENE WEST.
style desired. %* All kinds of G.VME in season
I will also pay a fair price for CarpetfRagsthat are
DJ:y GOODS—every article necessaSeptembpr'54^ iSCTv •
The BA R will always be stocked with the finest well made, and will purchase Old Clothing, that DOMESTIC.
ry lor a ladyte toilette, latest styles and of excelWLS'ES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
will answer for carpet-rags.
lent quality. GROCERIES, Ha-dware, ftueensThe BILLIARD SALOON will be found ths
SHOP.
October 29. 1867.
JACOB W. HAINES.
ware,. &c.. &c., at .reduced .-prices. The whole
best in the Valley—being elegantly furnished and
stock is oew and attractive, and I invite an exami—The Cleaveland Plata Dzaler of Men- provided with TABLES combining all the modern
T the. solicitation of many of m.yo!d customers,
nation . Purchasers cannot do better by poi n <j elseI h,aveu°ain opened my Barber Shop ihxhe rear;
%*GIVE US A CALL.
day last, giv.es the following particulars of a Improvements.
where.
A. R. BOTELER, Ja.
of the "Sappjngton Hotel,'* Charleafo**n, where I
CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
N
addition
to
the
fresb,"
large
and
varied
stock'
October 22. 1867.
brutal outrage committed at Painsviile recentshall
devote my;beat efforts to the accommodation
November 12,1»67—ly.
'Proprietors.
Y_a young, lady from Port Royal, Vav.a's teach*
'heretofore'on-hand', I have just- rereiyetl atlny
ihn ,1
public:
er in a private family. Recommend n"tiiMi3~g1v- of
store- room opposite the Bank building; a large and
.,
^^ ,» "'-,.',
,A *,_*_.....
«« i_ _^rL,— «.
r
en if necessary. Address M. B. G.', P6rt Royal,
general assortment ol
'
."Miss Blanche Roberts, a young lady reCaroline county, Va., or J. G. Shirley , 'Middleway
, done in the most approved style, and at the shortMES.
DAVIS,
.
Jefferson .county,'- .West. Va. '.."••'•'.'• ..£?•.'?. rr O.''."
siding- at Painsviile, while on her way to A SUPERB STOCK OF FINKGOLD AND SILVER HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,
est notice.
.
GROCERIES,
BRAimiES,
August 13, 1857^^ _ ;
. C
AS the pleasure of announcing to the La-J
-~$3rClotriing of all descriptions, renovaf'VHj'in the
WATCHES. ALL WARRANTED TO R U N ,
church with another young lady, when pass
1
dies of .Charlestown and community,!
. Winchester Times copy Stand send bill , to J^. G. beat-hiauner, and on reasonable terms. Give me a
AND THOROUGHLY REGULATED, AT TBS Whiskies, -Wines, Holland Gin, Rum, Catsups,
in" through the cemetery, was accosted by a
Shipley," Middleway. ^ _
_ • • .
that she will on Thursday, open her Fall"
call. '
JAME&BRADY.
LOW PRICE OF 810 EACH, AND SATISFAC- Pickles, Coarse *nd F-ine-Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
bacco (cheap grades and the best quality) far chewyoung mau by the name of Sharp, who had
TION GUARANTEED^
October 8; iS67-'
or smoking; and Cigars nt all prices.
formerly been in the employ of Mr. Huberts, 100Solid Gold Hunting Watches.;.$250 to $1000 ing
ATTENTION.
GLASS-WAUE; QUEENS; WOODEN & STONE consisting of .the latest styles' of BONNETS, RIB100
Magic
Cased
Gold
Watches...
270
to
500
i'ather of the young lady, who. laid his hand -100 Ladies'Watches;enamole.1... 100 10 300
OHN W. KENNEDY has re'moved "his Law Of- ! T WILL kWp--constantly on-hand, in season, at
DO.,JBUCKET8,TUBS, &c.
BONS, alidTRIMMINGS generally. .''. ' :
fice to Uie room formerly occupied aa the Parlor j JL mv store in" L.-ei<Jwn,'afuiriinVof PORTER'S
apon'hershoulder, and, without saying a word, ( 200 Gold Hun tinir Chron'r Watches 250 to 300 A general assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, •t Having-selected ' her assortment with'trnuBtml'
i FACTORY 'GOODS, w^fch wirlrBe adldit factory
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 200 to
250 consisting in part of superior Over' and '"Under care, she feels confideut of her ifbility to suit thei "of1 the Sappihgton'Hotfel. - "
.deliberately shot her with a revolver, tife ball • '300
{^Entrance, mafe door of thefiotel.
i prices. Wool taken in 'exchamp for goods.
Gold Hunting Duplex Watches 150 to
2(10 Shirts, the real Buck Ekin ti'loves, ;Ca'peVSacks,
natea of all. The Ladies are cordially invited: to
striking" her in thegroin -and inflicting a dan
' Octobers. 1367-gt, .•'.:..;,;•:
Leetown, Oct.8,1387. •;
J. T. TRUSSELL. ',
800 GolriJHuriting Atn'n Watches.. 100 to
950 Uinbrellas, &c.- Hosiery— a general assortment irive her stock a thorough examiiiation.
500 Silver Hunting Levers........ 60 to
15'.' and very cheap," a'ri'd well worth" the attention of
gerous wound. He then fired at her three
•October 22,1S67—3t. [P.P.]
.
QISTER S4^0N KOyV OPEN
5-0 Silver Hunting Duplexes
75 to 250 the Ladies. Soda, Water and Mushroom Crsdterfl,
times, the balls- passing through her clothing
600 Gold Ladies', Watches..
,. 50 to 250 Cheese, C indies, and Nuts and Fruits gen-, rally . —
rT'HE uudersigned will open on-.Tharsdiy-neT't,
Sharp was arrested in bod at his own house 1,000 Gold Hunting I-epinfes.
60 to
75 FISH, embracing Mackerel, Shad and Herring, as
J. and roiitinuc during the season, liis cnparious
just retwneclT from.Baltimore with the
OYSTER SALOONS, where both Ladies and -Gen at three o'clock this morning. Miss Roberts 1,000 Miecellaroc,IP Silver.Watclles 50 to 100 also Canvass Hams, Bologna Sausasre, Pried Beef,
r,""Be3t selecied and cheapest etock of
MRS.
Ai
C.
MrCHELL
&
CO.,
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches
25 to
50 &c. ' FRKSH BEEF and SAUSAGE will be found
tlernen,
can
have
them
served
up;
in
every
atyt,
goods I havetiver offered to the public, I would ask
was immediately taken to the house of Dr. 6,000 Assorted Watches.all kinds.. 10 to
75 constantly on hand, and can be obtained day or jTlRATEPULfor the liberality with which they w i t h all the necessary accompaniments.
an oxaniinatio'rrti the'saffte-by'th^i^ailiABafed GenRoot, where her wound was attended to by r|*HE above stock will be disposed of oh the "ftp night. ' , Oysters
furnishedto
Families
by
the
Pint,
Quart
\JS 'have been ^sustained, notify the public :lhat
tleaiieo of Charlestpwn, ana vioiuity., feel ing con fior
Gallon,
at
the
lowest
rates.
,
'
jjrj*
All
Kinds
of
COJJSTBT
PROBUCB
'taken
in
exthey'areJn receipt Jf tbiSr 'full stock of
Dr. Beardsley and others. She lies in a dan- i ULAB, OKE-PBICEPIAN.'giving-every patron a change for goods
deht ibe stock wiU coinp^e fiyorabljp''.with'otlit;rd,
Octiber22, 1867.
,
GUSTAVBROWN^
Gold or Solid Silver Watch, for .$10, without
both aa to prire and selection.
N
E
W
,
,
gerous condition. As far as ascertained, no fine
00Corn
Meal
and
Flourj
Buckwheat
and
Potaregard to va^ue.!
I wutiW'.-ae-ftfJhtO'pccTal sftteutio&pf. .thg ladica to
consisting
of
BONNETS
of
.the
latest
patterns,
toes,
constantly
on
hand.
cause can be assigned for the murderous at-.'.JEW
W R I G H T BBO. & Co., 1,61 Broadway,New York,
mv.st«ck oM>RKS*" GOODS, qwnifitin?ip.p»rt of
HATS
of
the
most
imprtoved
style,
and
a
rich
atock
These
articles
will
be
sold
at
.the
-VeryIdtoat
livundersigned have'just refurned from New' ALPACAS.
wish to immediately dispose of the above magnifitack/'
TRIM MINGS, such as Flowers, Feathers, Vel- •r|tHE
POPLINS,
cent stock. Certificates, naming- the brti^leb, are ing profit, and 'a call from the public generally is of
X York with their Fall Stock of Goods, nt greatly
vets,
Ribbons,
Buttons'/fec.
'
"
\
respectfully
solicited.
JACOB
B.
BROWN,
reduced prices. KEARSLEY & SHEERERplaced in scaled envelopes, and well mixed HoldHEPS,
'
They
invite
the
Ladies
of
the
town
and
surround__f The Pittsburg Commercial says that ers
:
October
22,
l"867.
Agent.
are eniit'.ed to the articles named hi their cerOctober 15,1S67.
.
...,-"'.
DELAINES, AC.
ing country to give them a call, with the assurance
a young damsel named Nancy Ann Snyder, tificate, upon .payment of Ten Dollars, whether it
all of which have been selected with great'care.—
Hods, Shovels, Tongs and Pokers, .
that they ' are prepared to offer indt cerr ehts iiot
COMF1 ETE assortment of Dresa Buttons and Call early/"
be
a
watch
worth
$1,000
or.
one
worth
lese
The
' .
D. HOWELL.
of Armstrong county. Pa., is creating a sen- return of any of our certificates entitles you to the
Dog Irons, Tea Traya, Coal Siftere,
surpassed by any eiinilar establishment in the.y.alDress Trimmings, juat received,by
October 1,1861. ..
• .S.ng_
Kale's Meat Cutters, Meat Staffers,
ley.
' .
' October 1.1967. S. A. HAMBURCliR & CO.
eation in that neighborhood by her running articles named thereon, upon payment,irrespective
1
(Jt5^ Store, opposite. the Methodist Pareonage, on
Wood Saws, Axes and Helves,'
.KEROSENE
L^liPS/
-.::_
:
of
its
worth,
and
as
no
article
valued
less
than
$10
feais. Among the sporting fraternity of New
ERY superior Coarse' ffodta/HeaVy B*ogans,
Just received and for sale by . • •
Main street,
1
is named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
T
USJ
received,
a
large
and
handanme
stock of
Men's and Boys' Calf Shoes, Ladies,' -MirrcVo
October 29, 1867.
D. HUMPHREYS & GO.
October 22, 1867. -- .
-._..;...,. v
Bethlehem, Clarion county, was a young man that this is no jottery, but a straight forward legiti«l LAMPS; .Pallor, Stand, Hand, and all the difand
Kid
Shoes,
Misses'
Morocco
Tipped
Siloes,'Bats
who recently ran two and one-third miles, in mate transaction, which may be participated in
Jerent styles, to-which we -invite the-attention of
for Men and Boys, just received and for sole' b—
T IS Np DYE —Hall's Hair Renewer will restore "" HARPER'S FERRY TRADE.
by the most fastidious.
our customere. The best Kerosene OH always om
eighteen minutes, which was considered pret- e*en
October 1, 1867.
the
bai
r
to
iis
natural
color,
and
produce
a
new
A single certificate will be sent by mail,- post growth where it has lallen off. For sale by
hand.
AISQDITfi & BRO.
I tJST received 250 sacks GROUND A L U M and
ty°good, and be carried his "honors" with be- paid,
upon receipt of 26 cents, five for $1 - eleven
Octobers. 1867.
K. (\ A FEEl; f'rench' Wihdow Glass, for sale
O.
B.'SELLER,
J
FINE
SALT,
and
,OUy,by., _ __ . • AISftUlTH. ft BRO.
coming dignity. The father of the above* for $2, thirty-three and elegant premium for $5,
October 22,1867.
Harper's"Ferry. •;
FANCY GOODS.
and more valuable premium for- f 10, oho
ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF STOTES,
named yoang lady, knowing .that his daugh- sixty-six
G DPBRIOR KEROSENE OIL for sale by 3 3" -A
hundred-and most superb Watch for SI5.< To
I A N V ASS HAMS, Bologna Sausages, Dried Bee
f INEN Cdllars'abd-tlDffg fpr'Ladies'ari'J.Genta,
• consisting of
O
Sept.
24.
.
.:ECGENE
ter was rome on the ran herself, laid a wag- agentsor.those wishing employment, this is a- rare
J and Sweet Potatoes, a fresh supply,-just re- CARBON, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITY,
I -'fancy and'plain-Neck-Ties. Ribbons,^Colored
;
It is a legitimately conducted busi- ceive j and for ale by
• • J. B. B R O W N ,
Black Velvet, Bu|Ie Buttq'nsand Trimmihgs,
er that she could beat his time. . This pro- opportunity.
1
ADIES'
and
Gents'
Paper^oHarsl
juiitreceived
OVEN,
PARLOR
AND
EQUATOR,
ness, duly authorized by. the Government,and open
October 8,1867.
Agent.
Swiss and" Ca'mb'ric'Eagin,^ knd InsertibnVliulBSug;,
Jb by . . , • . S. A. HAMBURGER » CO-.
{osition offering some fun, the bet was quick- to
for
Coal
and
Wood—
beautiful
patterns!
Also,
old
the most careful scrutiny. Watches sentby ExBrairfa^Silk and Linen Flcs's, Handkerchiefs, plain
ERSONS wishing to have their PIANOS tuned fashioned Ten- Plate Stoves— several sizes.
y taken, and the young lady entered the lists, press, with bill for collection on delivery, so tuat no
IJLT and White Edge V.elvet Ribbons, just rp- and hemstitched, just received and for sale by
JAMES
McG
RAW.
can
have
it
done
by
applying
to
can possibly occur. Try us. Address
«eived by : S. A. HAMBURGER: It CO.
October i, 1367.
- -•
D. HOWELL. •;
confident of success, and on the 26th ult, dissatisfaction
•r- ^ mf
•. . .
.October 29,1667.: '
L. PINKLE.
.Harper'* Ferry, Oct. 26, 1867.
- j:
WRIGHT, BROTHER 6. CO., Importers,
/GENTLEMEN'S HATS of all kinds, for sale by : \TOTICE.—We.are the Agents foptha«oi»««nea
ran seven times around a ring in that town,
161 Broadway, New-York.
A DIES'Collars and Cuffs, at
THE PATENT HERO TBTJIT JAES.! IjT ' .'
EUGENE WEST. r —
November 14.1867—3m. '
1\. ~~....~
EMPIRE
* « » u SEWING
u b. . . A . \^
L>*«a
MAeHINE.
VMU^^AU.
*
Perwing
CJ *V»*J» in
IU
which mai'.e her required distance, two miles
'
M. BEHREND'S.
t pet,6. : y
ELF-SEA1JNG.
The
Hero
jars
challenge
artd
want of a good Machine .will'dp arell tQ call at S. A.
CJUPERIOR
FRENCH
CARIMERES,.for
sale^by
AUSAGE Grinders and Sluffrrs, and Perry's
aud a half, in seventeen minutes. The first
dely all competion. Mark the effective simTJUGLE Collars—the latest styles; at
EDGENE
' , HAMBURGER & GO'S;, and see'them.
:8ausage Fillers, for iale by
round she made in two and one-t!Krd minutes.
plicity of their performances. A'nV cliila can use O
,_
_,.
'__ {• Novembers, 1867.
Jj Oct.8.
M BEHREND'S.
Nov. 5,1867.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
them. Forsahrby
TRUSSBLL &,CO.
A HANDSOME assortment of Vienna Scarfs^tor '
The race was witnessed by a large number of
Knives, at-»li prices", for sale by
RASS and Iron Andirons, for sale by
A. Ladies,at
M. BEHREND'S.
September 24, 1867.
. ,• .
ladies and gentlemen, and a number of bets /GALVANIZED and Japanned Coal Hode and
&,
Nov. 5.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
I! ESS Elevators— somethin new — at
Fire Carriers, for sale'by
were made on the .result. The gay .young \JfNov.
SULPHATE OF LIME,"" T ,
Oct.8.
•
LIVE OIL.— Pure BorJeirax. Olive «U,
vjfe L * RGfc stock of Hats , a t .
5.1867.
D HUMPHREYS frCO.
TTSED to arrest lermentation in Cider and thus
runntress now challenges any lady in Clarion
A Nov. 5.
•
KBARSHLY &
8. A/HAMBURGER ft GO'S.
RASS, Steel and Iron Shovels, Ton^s, Pokc-rs,
U preserve its sparkling properties, just received
OOKotoveg, Wooden Bowls—all sizes, Timothy
countv to run a race,-distance from one to
,
Coal Shovels, Coal: Sieves, &c., for sale by .
LOAK
Triminines
and
Cloak
Buttons,
at
Seed, Axes
and
Horse-shoe
Nails,
for
sale-toy
and
for
sale
by
AISQU1TA
&
BRQ.
September 17, 1367.Nov. 5,1867. '
D.HUMPHREYS&eO.
Nov,"'5. S^ A, HAMBlirRtfEU & CO'S.
•
five imlesj for twenty dollars a side.
Nov.o,l8e7:. '
RANSON&DUKE.
Nov. 5.
S. A. HAMBURGER ft GO'S.
r

PROPRIETORS.

;T

SOLICITOR IN MATTERS OP BASK.113 "_

.OF TALOABLB

NYMPH OF THE JAMES..
A NEW aid exce lent brand of Smoking tolacA. co, just received and for »ale by
„ Noveiaber 6,18«I.
M. S.<

"SAUSAGE CUTTEBS &
, .«,~o Patent Sabaage Cutters. Ferry's ChittnVJ pion Sanjageruttern, Hale'aStaodaodtn
Cutters, P<-rry'i Patent Sa,usageStuSer3,Joraa
-fliS
T» i vsft.v &
Jr-TirTn
I HANSON
'NdV. i3. iac*
186T.
PTENT Carriage Jacks, .the ?i»< and; crieapttl in
use,' fur sale by
HANSOft fc Pt7KE.
T) 0CKWHEAT Flour for sale by i
13 Nov 5.
EEARSLRY Jb

F

A NOTHER lot of Bogwood Jewelry ^vut "recefved
A at
8. A. HAMBgRtiKR
5 finest Bibla Beaver Ovei*oat»,'at.J
Nov.^
S: A. HABsaURSEK &gi»Bi,
TTilNGER Uings, SI«eTeBottoB»,ai.verTbi
•X* and other thiti js, very cheap Catran

FOETICAIV
TTTR T.ATyy»g IDRTi! ATMf,
Bt THOMAS HOOD.

Ala*--' I Have walked through life,
Too heedless where I trod ;
*•/•Jb|l,Pin«.^0 trainee my fellow-worm
Ana fill the burial sod—
Forgetting that even the sparrow falls
Not unmarked of God !'
•

I-drank the richest draughts.
And ate whatever was good—
Tishandfleeh,fowland fruit,
Supplied bf -hungry mood;
.- But InevcE remembered the wretched ones
That starve for want of food! .
I dresa'das the nobles dress,
fcclot&ol silverand gold,
With «ilk,.aad satin, and costly fun,
In many ao ample foJd;
But I nerer remembered the naked limbs
That froze with winter's cold!

4

The wounds I might hare beal'd !
The human sorrow and smart!
And yet it never was in my soul
To play BO ill a part;
But evilu wrougbtby want of thought.,
As well as want of heart!
She clasp'd her fervent bands, :
And the tear* began to stream
_Largeand bitter, and fast they fell,
Remorse, was BO extreme—
And yet,oh,yet, thit many a dame
Would ill-cam the Lady's D'eam.

HUMOROUS.
A Cool Husband,

EDUCATIONAL

STONEBJUKER^ MEDICINES.

JETFIBS 0N I N S T I T U I E .

RATS COME OUT OF THEIR DOLES TO DIE

rrtSE next Session of my School for. Young La
Jt dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, llth
day of SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last
THURSDAY in JUN«C, 1868.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough course in English, Music,
and| the Languages, will be afforded. The course
of study embraces Latin.
Particular attention will be paid to Music, ar.d
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soirees, which will be given once in two months, when
;be friends-of the Pupils can. have an opportunity
to judge of their progress.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— MBS. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES.—Misa IRENE
LEACHE.
IXSTSOMBNTAI. Mcsic^Mus. RICHARDSON.
VOCAL Music—Miss NANNIE FORREST.
Terms:
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN
.. per session....
.§200.
Ont half in advance and the remainder on the fat ff
January.
Lights and Washing Extra. .The usual deduction made for pupils who icinain ouly during the
scholastic week.
DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class
$50
Intermediate and Junior Class
40
Primary Class..."... .-.
.-....»..>->. 30
Instrumental Music

•

Vocal Music

Dra wing.... ; ...

60

.60

....-.;. ...;30

French,berman, Italian and Spanish, each.... .90
•References:
(Hf» The Clergy of the different denominations in
3harlfistown, and the patrons of the School.
' For further particulars apply to
MBS"A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
Septembers, 1867.
- •

There is one sensible married man in this . IMPOBTANT AUNOTJKCEME3SIT
State. He is a soldier, and was reported to
Lave "been killed, but was only a prisoner.—
" EVERY-YOUNG MAN
He returned to find that his wife had turned
Desirous
to attain a thorough
over a new leaf in the marriage service, and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION,
that another man occupied his seat in the
SHOULD ATTEND THE OLD ESTABLISHED
chimney corner.- Did he go to work slaughtPRACTICAL
BUSINESS COL1EGE
ering the false wife.and her new husband?
and" -'
2sot,much. He walked in and said:
ITATIOiTAI TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
"Well, old gal, how is things?"
Cor. Baltimore and Charles Streets,
"Putty good, Bill," said the double marBALTIMORE, Uo.
ried woman, not taken aback greatly.
CHARTERED IK 1864.
"Which do you prefer, the old or the new FOUNDED IN 1S52.
love?"
TH*
ONLY INCORPORATED ^INSTITUTION
She. hesitated for an instant, and then reOI the kind in the State of Maryland.
plied:
THE
"I don't like to hurt your feelings, but—
but-"
LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
"Oh", spit it right out. Don/t mind my
CF BALTIMORE.
feelings nor the other chap's! I won't be
THE
angry if you come down a little rough on my
vanity. Count on my being amiable. -I won't ONLY COLLEGE IN MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of
cut up .rusty, if you should go back on me."
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
"I'm glad you're so thoughtful^ Bill; and
TO AST EXTENT.
I acknowledge that I do liko my present 1ms.
band best; but if anything should happen to SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS HOUSES
him, I know nobody else I would so soon
AND OFFICES
join fortunes with again as you."
In successful operation.
- '-That's the way to talk. I'll now bid you
Student becomes a MERCHANT, BOOKKEEPgood'by, hoping that no accident will happen EREvery
and B A N K E R , and goes through with the whole
the other fellow, and that he will live long to business routine of BUYING and SELLING, SHIPPING,
IMPORTING, &c., &c.
enjoy your delightful society. Good day."
And the careless husband traveled off,with THE MOST EXTENSIVE
AND MOST ELEGANTLY
his knapsack on his back, whistling in cherry,
FURNISHED ESTABLISHMENT
clear tones, "The Girl I left behind me."
OF THE KIND IN THE

To Young Men*

—Judge Jonah Jones, a Western judicial
dignitary, recently delivered the following
charge to the jury in the case of one Flim
Crouch, on trial for stealing:
" Jury, you can go out, and don't show your
ugly mugs here till you can find a verdict.—
If you can't find one of your own, git the one
the last jury used."
The jury retired, and, after an absence of
fifteen minutes, returned with a verdict of
" suicide in the ninth degree and 4th verse."
Then-Judge Jones pronounced upon the
prisoner the sentence:
" Flim Crouch, stan' right up and face the
music. You are found guilty of suicide for
stealing. Now, this court sentences you to
pay a fine of two shillings, to shave your
head with a bagganet in the barracks, and if
you try to care in the heads of any of the
jury, you'll catch thunder," that's all. Your
fate will be a warning to others; and, in conclusion, may the Lord have mercy on your
soul."
— EIGHT MH.K THE BEAK.—A good
brother in an Eastern church had a call to
preach. Being unable to read, he employed
a friend to read the scripture lesson.. On one
occasion the "chapter selected was Genesis
XXII, which contained these words: "These
eight did Milcah bear to Nahor, Abraham's
brother." The preacher discoursed from the
text as follows: "Brethren and sisters, let
us consider our blessings. Morning and
evening our wives and daughters milk the
cows, and our wants are supplied. In .the
days of good old Abraham, as you have heard,
it took eight to milk a bear, and they did not
get much at thai;." .
ASTONISHED-RED JVLEN.^-A band of Indians made a sudden attack upon a detach
rnent of our soldiers in the mountains. The
soldiers bad a mountain howitzer mounted on
a mule. Not having time to take it off and
put it in position, they backed up the mule
and let drive at the Indians. The load was
so heavy that mule and all went tumbling
down the bill toward the savages, who. fled
like deer. Afterward one of them was captured, and when asked why he ran so, replied: "Me big Injin not afraid littla guns
nor big guns; but when white man load up
and fire a whole jackass at Injin me don't
know what to do."—Nashville Press.
Old Governor Dodge used to tell a story
like this about a fight he had with the the
Indians on the upper Mississippi, who declared that no honorable enemy would "shoot
irajgons*' [cannon].
,\
— "The.passions,'' says Sir Matthew Hale,
"are unruly cattle, and therefore you must
keep them chained np, and under the government of religion, reason and prudence. If
you thus keep them under discipline, they are
useful servants; but if-yon let them loose and
give them head, they will be our masters, and
unruly masters, and carry yon, like wild and
unbridled horses, into a thousand mischiefs
and inconveniences; besides the great disturbance, and disorder, and discomposure that
they will occasion in your mind."

The Sour Lake in Texas,
About sixty miles from Houston, in Texas, in a low wet prairie country, but itself
on high and dry ground, and surrounded by
a fine little forest, is a small lake, whose diameter may be counted by rods, the waters
of which are so sour that it is almost impossible to drink them. A number of wells
nave been dug in • the immediate vicinity,
and the waters of these contain iron, alum,
magnesia and sulphuric acid. Notwithstanding the difficulty of reaching the place and
the poor accommodations, large numbers oi
invalids go there from Southern States to
drink the water of the wells and bathe in the
lake; and they experience immediate and
remarkable benefit. The effect of the baths
it sedative, and persons who have not slept
comfortably for weeks, after taking a bath in
th* lake in the evening enjoy a refreshing
- Bight's rest. The water becomes more pleasant to the taste after * km glasses, and may
be bottled or put in wooden casks without
losing ite strength. The soil is so strongly
impregnated with the same qualities as the
wxter that if the mud be dissolved in pw*
water and « HttU «oda or saleratus put into it,
it wiU foamandfiSerycscc, andwillbeassour
«i lemonade.

UMTED STATES.

EVERY YOUNG MAN should write immediately for onr large ILLUSTRATED COLLEGE JOURNAL,
containing TERMS OF TUITION and full particulars,
which will be sent by return mail, free of charge,
with samples oi Money, Commercial and Business
Papers and Beautiful Specimens of Spencerian
Penmanship. Address
E. K. LOSIER, Principal,
September 10,1867— ly.
BALTIMORE, MD.

YOtJTSTQ-

BBYANT, STRATTON UADLER
No. 8 North Charles Street,
BALTIMOBE. MD.
The most complete and thoroughly appointed College of Business In the country, and the only institution of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Onr course of Instruction is wholly practical and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough system of
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical
Business Education, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forma of business paper, such as Notes, Drafts,
&c., together with Business
Offices to represent the
principal department* '
of^rade «ud
commerce.
t

' COURSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of study and practice in this Institution is the result of many years of experience, aid
the best combination of business talent to be found
in the country. It embraces
BOOK-KEEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.

COMMERCIAL LAW,

•*

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With Incidental instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And A thorough training in
,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE. 1

Can enter at any time, as there are no vacations.—
Special individual instruction to all Student*.

THE GELEBRATED
PA YSON. DUNTON
-.CRiBN.ER'S
Officially adopted and need in onr Institution, and
areTOUUBFASSXDBT AST is THE M ABKXT.
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 ots.
Prepaid to any address.
Ifo. 833, fine smooth points; adapted to school
purposes and general writing '
No. 455. The National Pen, Medium points,
for common use. No. 8. The Ladles'Pen. Very fine and elastic.
For Card Writing, Fen Drawing, and flue Ornamental Work, this Pen Is unequaled.
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.
very flexible. This Is the Pen for boloLfree writIng, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, Ac.
No. 7. The Business Pen, Large size, coarsepoints, holding a large quantity of Ink. The
points are very round, and 'do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink like most other coarse
The bade supplied at the loweit wholesale rates.
For farther particulars send for College Journal.
Bfceiol Circular and Splendid Specimen! tf JFtounoA(enclosing two letter sUmps.) Address
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADi ER
COLLEGE.
Baltimore. 3Hd,
oblishers desiring to insert this advertisement, are incited to address the above institution,
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, stating circulation of paper.
October 16, 18C7—tf.
DOMESTICS.
LEACHED and Brcwn Cottons, bagging, Ticking, Stripe*, Plaid Cotton, Striped Linsey,
Flannels, heavy and fine r Canton Flannel, bleached
and brown, just received and for sale by
October 1,1867.
D HO WELL.
INGER RingB, Sleeve Battons.6i.ver Thimbles,
'and other things, very cheap. Call and examne,at
L, DINKLE'S

B

F

DTTPPIELDS,
JEFFERSON1 COUNTS', \TBST TA.,
ILL keep, on band and order all. kinds of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such, as

DRILLS) HORSE RAKES,
.HAYJIOISTERS,

It is paste, and used' on bread.
Every box warranted a dead shot.
No one can risk anything in trying it
As it will DESTROY all your
. RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND AKTS,
. Or you can have your money refunded. •

ALSO,'
STONEBEAKER'S

L

BED BUG EXTERMINATOR.
\ - It is a liquid and used with a brush.
\ Every; bottle warranted a dead^shot.
Try them and rid yourselves of these
Noxious Vermin.
ALSO,

1

STONEBEAKEE'S
ROACH EXTERMINATOR

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

CORN BHELLEBS, HAY, STRAW
AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both bund and power,
Plough*, llprruwa, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing
Nuythes, Oruia Uradlee, Hand Rake*, *c.
Will a|«o furnish PlvASTBH, GUANOS, and all
klnd» of FERTILIZERS. HEEDS, 4-0. We would
recufflmtind for <h« harvant,_ • _
_

STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AND CARVING,

TO THEPIBLIC.

ID i ©111 c£?
MANUFACTURERS OI

MECHANICAL.

The Best Fills in Use are
VEGETABLE
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,
We invite, the 'special attention of the public to
the above preparation as being the best compound
PILLS now in nse, for the cure of LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COST1VENESS, BILIOUS C O M P L A I N T S , and especially SICK
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN. in .the SIDE,
STOMACH. BACK,- or- INTESTINES, &c.
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effectual purgative. They are mild in their operations,
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are
confidently recommended to all persons affected
with any of the above diseases. The great popularity which these PILLS have attained is a sure
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated
by all who have used them.
Every Box warranted to give entire satisfaction .
or the money refunded.

25 CENTS A BOX.

The Greatest Family
Medicine in the

Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera, &c.
The attention of the public, and especially the
sufferers from that -dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known as

STONEBBAKER'S
BALSAM, OR

PAIN KILLER.
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Diarrhoaa, Dvsentery, Cholera, Cholera Morons, Sick Headache, Sudden Colda and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores; Ac. It is also
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, : Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, 4c,, and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Chohc and
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels.
/This medicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in different parts of the county, and has
never failed to' core if used in tune, and according
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
•of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
ffry it and be convinced of its great value.
.(»- Agents bf Stonebraker's Valuable Family
Medicines will be on their guard against the imitation and counterfeiting of them, which is now being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public as the genuine articles
made by me. A large number of Agents are Itft
under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTHY & CO. have
the sole control of /r.y business, which is not the
case. Means, both foul and fair arc used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to Sood the country
with spurious articles. A word to the. wise may
save much trouble.
To my friends and the public I will state that I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Camclen
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have been
selling my medicines. THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send their orders, and they will be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating terms.
• . .
H. STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine
Articles.
For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
. August 6, 1S67— 6m.
Charlestown. Va,

.

in all its various branches, and all work- in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.:—
If not, no sale. ' Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing -elsewhere, -and -patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation th'elr shop
in Martinsburg,"where they will give prompt attention td all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

Warranted to clear your premises of EOACHES
promptly and effSctuaUy.

ARNALL'S COCKEL,
GAELIC AND SMUT. SEPAEATOB.
[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866.]
HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterprise, invented by a Virginian,and being maa.
T
ufactured in Virginia.

The "Separator" is warranted to separate from
the wheat more of ther cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with greater facility, and at a smaller cost,
than that of any other rnacnine now-extant.
One machine will be furnished each party pur*
chasing- territory, and arrangements can be 'made
through me with the factory to supply any additional number required.
'County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to, or address,
-•
J.R.SMOOT,
' > Culpejiper Court House, Va.,
Sole Agent for Va. & ,W. Va.
Aug 6, lS67,-3m.

•

NOTICE.

rpHE undersigned havibg returoed_ to jCharlesJ- town, with the view of locating in his native
county.takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the
BUIID06I AND H'JUSfi-JOIIfIJTG LINE.
As there may be those who are not familiar with
his qualifications us a workman,he would state that
all bis work v i l l be under the supervision of his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as,
a builder is known to all.
{jg> Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence'bt'his father, in Charlestown.
SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15, lSG7-^3m. JF. P.]

DAYID fl. COCKRILL,
AECHITECT AND BUILDEE,
CHARLESTOWN, JKPFERSON CO.,
OR the very liberal patronage extended to me
' since my release from imprisonment at the
" Old Capitol," I tender my sircere thanks.
Having bad an experience of years in the

F

CARPKJfTKB & HOUSE JOIMJTG BUSINESS,
and now in command of a .corps of competent
workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valuable building material, I. am fully prepared to execute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction . of all who
patronize
me.
:
'OCJKParticular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 1866— »f.

J U L I U S C. HOLMES.
HOUSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDEE,

I

NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick & Berkeley Counties, that be has opened a
CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,

in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES and will CONTRACT far BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in theneatestand irost workman-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand. Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c.
ftJ-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work'done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
v
April 16,1867-tf.

« KING OP THE WESTi"

FANCY GpODS.

T

ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND PRICES MODERATE.
TlyTILLER & SMITH respectfully inform the pnb1YJ. lie that they have just received at their wareroom in Cbarleatown, one of the largest and best
selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
or Wheeling foundries could furnish. The stock is
so general and complete, as to meet all .necessities
or suit all. tastes, and being-offered at prices so moderate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produce, th it
none can fail to be suited. The following comprises in part, the varieties of wood and ooal stoves
on band ;
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two and
three Rooms.
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3 ". Wlnona
"
" " "
3 « Excelsior «« " " Wood and Coal.
3 • Monitor "
«'
" Coal.3 « Standard «•
" •• Wood.
4 ' Radiator, for.4 Coal.
3 • Broadside, ' Wood.
•2 " Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 " Magic Temple. ". t*
A variety of Parlor Stoves of all kinds.
• Tin-Roofing, Spouting, and ail work in the Tinning line, done at short notice and by the best workmen.
Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on band and for sale at the lowest prices.
(0- Beef- Hides, Sheep Ski:is, Rag-s, Beeswax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at the'bighest market
price.
.A call from the public generally is respectfully
solicited.
M. fcS.
October 8, 1867.

NEW ARRIVAL.
TRUSSEL,!, & CO.
RE now receiving ana opening, a large and
general assortment of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries;No
tions, Qoeensware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
Good* generally, which are being offered _ on the
most favorable terms. Call soon and examine.
Octobers, J 3.67.

A

~~ DEESS^GOODS.
AM In receipt of an assortment of handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in1
spection by the Public.
June 18.^807. _

_"~

H. L. HEISKELfc,

LINSEYB.

KEARSLEY t SHEERER.

T^EW Stamping Patterns, a t / -

M. BEBREND'S.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,'
(Next door to Aisqaith & Bra.,)
MAKf STREET,C;HA-RLE8TOW»,.VA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
TVVTAN DFACTURES and will teep constantly- on
IrJ.- hand the following brands ol Cigars, madeof
the finest foreign and domestic tobaccu, aud warranted pure.

HAVANA REGALIA,
LA REAL,

JEFFERSON,
PLANTATION,LACORONAi

BANANA,^

TO THE C1TI55EN9 OF UNIONVILLE AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
A V I N G cjmc in possession *o! the Unionville
Store- house properly. I lully oxpectby the 20th
or 25th' Inst., to open at Unionville an entirely new
and .complete

H

STOCK OP MEECHANDISE,
embracing everything usually found in a country
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely fur
the cash, thus enabling me (o sell upon the most favorable terms; and to that end. 1 moat 'urgently
request all persons who. are indebted to me, and
have not settled their accounts since harvest, to call
and settle the same at once, and Cope no one will
attempt td excuse himself because his account is
small. I shall continue the business at Elk Branch
.and endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not
be undersold I take this opportunity nf thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, and
hope by attention to business and a desire to please
andTgitfe satisfaction, to receive a continuance o
your lavurs. To the patrons of Uniorville Store,
and all others who may be kind enough to become
such, you will allow me to express tb^ hope, with
the aid of polite an'd efficient clerks, to render ourselves acceptable toybu, and receive your support.
Respectfully,
J. S.MEL VLN.
Duffield'a,SepUmberlO,1867. IF. P.]

THE SHEM1VDOAH HOUSE,

Worth Queen Street,
MAETINSBUEG.-WEST VIRGINIA.

JOHN PILEK^PKOPBIETOR.
HE undersigned begs leave to inform the. public
T
.ffenerailly, and his friends especially, that since
the excursion of our worthy Ex-Mayor and City

LA PICCOLOMINI,
OABINJ-TT,

EL NACIONAL,
LA VICTORIA,
BOQUET,

MAGNOLIA,

NAPOLEON, . :
GRAPE, &c.
Will always keep on baud ih-e finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rarhea in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTHKSOUTH, GRAVELY,
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA',
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
GOLDF.N LEAF,
GENT'S CO.UPANICN. NAVY, &C-, &C.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be
found
ZEPHYR PUFF,
COR A LEE,
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN.
NAVY,
and other firebrands of pure Lyncbburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, R A P P E E AND OTHER SSCFFS.
Will always have on hand an extensive assortment of Plain and F,-ncy PIPES, from a M£E>
SCHAVM tO P P O W H A T A N .

Persons dealing in my lint will find It to their
advantage' to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
June M, 1867.
M. S. BROWN.

HALLTOWN TRADE.
NEW GOODS A£ HAL1TOWN!
GEOCEBIES,
HAEDWABE,
QUBENSWAEE, &C.,
which is nowoflered to I he public at reduced prices,
aa they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is a qall and an examination of our Goods
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
to please
OCJ-All kinds of COUNiRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods. I am also prepared to forward
the came to market for the Farmers, Millers and
others.
B.F. ENGLE, Agent,
For Joseph Brown.
Halltown.Sept. 24,1S67—6m. [F P ]

HO FOR HALLTOWN!

T

rivals competition in the quality of bis LIQUORS.
and in every other matter pertaining to this department of the house.
•
fl^- Respectfully recommending his
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13, 1867— tf.
JOHN FELLER.

STEYENS HOUSE,
21, 23, 26 &. 27,' Broadway, New York,
OPPOSITE BOWLING GREEN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.
:rpnESTEVENS H OUSE is well and widely known
JL to the traveling public. The location is especially suitable to merchants and business men ;
it is iu .close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to. all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat depots.
The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests— it is well furnished, and possesses: every., modern improvement lor the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated— provided with gas and
water— the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season— at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the conilort
and pleasure of our Guests. •
GEO. K. GHASE & CO,,
June 11. 1867— 6m. .
. Proprietors.

IKANKLIIf INSUBANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELING.
CAPITAL,

$150,000.

DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
T. P. Sballcross,
1
J. 8. Rhode,
George Mendel,
J. H Hobbs,
Samuel McCIellan,
G. W Fraczheim,
James N. Vance.
Alex.. Laugh lin,
|
HUS company now having been organize 1 four
.years, and in that time done a successful business, is still prepared, to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufacturing. Establishments,' Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.
This company oners superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
F a r n i t n r e , Barns and 'Contents, for three or five
yearsia.t reduced rates.
. This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring 1 public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications^ for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
OTJ-OFBICB:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
.

E offer to the citizens ot Itockiiig-ham.lShenW
andoah.tuFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and bf-st WASH-

ING MACHINE ever mtfde, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.
Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satisfaction you Have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer ..... ...____. 022 00
Machine separate, ... . . .............. 14 CO
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1367.
»
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Martinsg-urg New Era, Winchester Times, New Market Valiey, and Shephcrdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office. 1 . .

GET

BEST!

TIME SAVED IssiCXNEY MADE!

T

HE very best Sewing Machinenow in use is the
WILCOX & GIgBS NOISELESS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE, which by its rapid motion
SATES TIME,
and by its noiseless operation does not shock the
nerves, but Us work glide? away from under the
needle with maslcal swiftness, leaving theoperator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that so much ba.
been accomplished in so little ti.ne without labor;
for there was no perplexity to 'get

THE NEEDLE SET;
no wondering bow. to get the two tensions arranged
just right; there was no ceaseless clatter to disturb", nor was there the dreaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement of needles,
bobbins, and shuttles , after a half hour spent in
GETTING READY;
neither was there the exhausting labor to run consequent upon much and complex machinery'.; there
was none of these difficulties, for in the "LetterG"
all these have been done away with ; and as better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
advise persons needing just such a machine, to call
at the residence of Mrs Ann E. Monroe,. Charlestown, where one can, be seen in operation, or send
for samples of work and circulars to

THOMAS M. GARRISON,
Oct. 15, 1867— 3m.
Frederick City, Md.

JttIIX'8 ELASTIC MINEBAI CEMENT,
S a thick compound, about the consistency of
mortar, and is very valuable for repairing leaky
shingle, tlalc and other roofs, leaky "foiiits around
chimneys, dormer windows, sky-lights, &c., put
up in boxes of 10, 25, 60 and 100 IDS, for sale by
Oct. IB, 1867.
RANSON&DUKE.
ORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags; Bull
Rings, Patent Husking Peg-s, Swing Lid TeaC
Kettles "Indianola" Cook Stoves—fully warra.nt(

ed—for sale by
October 15, 1867.

HANSON & PUKE.

cDOWELfe $ Betokfel's Patent Family
ny Mill. wUb Fan attached, for sale by
MOo^ffi.1867.
RANSON&DUKE.
r f\ BARBELS Hydraulic Cement, on consignt/U inent and for sale by ." Oct. 16,1867.
RANSONfeDgKE.

V
Sept. 24.
EUGENE WEST.
ADIES' PRESS GOODS/of all kinds, for sale
by '
EPQENE WEST,

L

Factory.
THHE undesfw-ned are conducting this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown aud 1 mile (rom Kabletown.and
are. constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality. . .
VVe'exchange bur manufactures according to
the following- schedule :
64 Drab Linse rf 1 yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. WooL
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4j do. 5
3-4 Cassimere, ' 1 do. do. 3j do. 4

do. do.
do. do.

4 4 PKid Linsey, 1 do- do- 24 do. 3 do. -do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2^ do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do'_2i do. 4 do." do.
Highest Cash Price paid fir Wool,
JAMES M: JOHNSON & CO.
November.?. IB65.- .

HFBESH MEAT i FBESH MEAT i
fT^HE subscriber has completed his arrangements
1 for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
and will be able to supply the citizens of (
Charlestown and neiehborbood, at all t
tiroes, with thebest ot FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,MPTTO»,LAM B, VK AL A PORK

; IN

SEASON.

He will take especial care in the purchase of his
STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.
V THOMAS H. TRAIL.
•Charrestbwn.July 9. 1867— tf.
; .

T.0_ T R A V E L L E R S .

BALTIMOBE & O.B.B. COMFAHI.
of Passenger TrahHarriving and d*
SCHEDULE
parking at the Harper's Ferry S tation :
.:
TRAINS BOUND EAST.
.

Jfeif-Train,
EMI P. M.
1247P.M.
KaatLine,
TlbA.M^
7.17-A.M.
Express Trein>
1237PM.
1438P.M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ASSIVX3.

Mail fraiiTi
102P.M, -.MO' P.M.
Fax Lino,
8 36 P. M.
8 37- P. M.Expresa Train,
1 31 A. M.
1 32 A.M.
Office open at all hoars for trains; Through Tickets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.
For further Information inquire *t the Office.
A.B. WOOD,Ao*aTiJ
Harpers Ferry. May. N. 1S67-.
_

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. K*
T IM E

N. B.-Terms positively CASH.
October 1.1S67.

JEWELRT.
EEMOVAL.

I

WOULD most respectfully an con nee to tKe*
citizens of. Charlestown, and sorrouadinz country, that I .have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G.Stewart and latterly by
1 lussul! & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
KY- BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING ;»a well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have antbing done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize meat my new place of business. Thankful for die lib<*al patronage" bestowed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor.
i. niiviTT v
April 9. IS67.

L.DIN- „ _

ARRIVAL -Just received another lot of
those celebrated American Eight Day and
Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year —
Call and see them.
JuDe 18
_
L. D1NKLE
HOTOGRAPHIC
Albums
just
received
and for
ga
*e low hy
L. DINKLE.

P

[JACOB ADAMS.

j l A, R N E S S

TH03US & ADAMS,
PHCENIZ CAEEIAGE WOEZS,
BERRYVILLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
OESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
JX public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-roakiug in Woodaboro'. Frederick county,
Mdl, having purchased the property formerly belonging to S. H. Bo wen,as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,
all kinds of

Carriages, Buggies, Rockawajs. Phaetons,
Spring Wagons, Germantovn
Wagons, Sulkies, £c.
In fact all kinda of work done in a'first-class establishment, having- had considerable experience in
the business. They are determined to employ none
but first-class mechanics, and use i,one but the"very
best materials in the manufacture of thcirwork.and
will furnish work on as advantageous terras as any
other shop in the State. Particular attention paid
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. A ll new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages, Rockaways,Buggies, etc., taken
in exchange for new ones. Persons in need of anything-in their line would do well to give thrmacall
before purchasing' elsewhere. A share of public
patronage solicited.
N. B.—All orders promptly attendc-1 to.
Sept. 10,1867—6m.
THOMAS & ADAMS. ,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

-, VA.

ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
B
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods
ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore; we therefore, respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, fiook, Butt, Shutter and T Hirges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. - Files, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzea, Axes, Compasses, and Boring- Machine Anvils, Sledges, Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Uaraes, Rites, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irreta. Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimming's
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; .Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful 'for past favors, v. e respectfully" solicit
orders for the above named goods. •

April?, 1866.

_

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

GEOB.GC C. THOMAS.]

Ct

B L fi,

THAINS Goiso Wear:.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 520 A M. and MB P Mi
Leave Shenandoab at t> 24 A M and 1 J9 P M,
Leave Keves* Switcbat 6 38 A M and 1 2 7 P M
Leave Halltown at 6 « A M and 1 M P a?
Leave Charreitown at7 07 A M and I 45P M.
Leave Cameron's at 7 2b A M and 1 57 P fir
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 OS P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A Mand 2 2»p jf
'
pave Opequon Bridge at 8 12 A M and 2 2 6 P M
Leave StephensoB's at 8 3i A M and 2 38 P M
'
Arrive at Winchester at 8 o5 A M and 2 50 P M
TaAis-3 GOISG EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 ATOaud 3 10 P M
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47> if.
Leave WadeaviDe at 10 04 A M and 3 51 P M
LeaveSummit Point 10 22 A Mand 4 1 3 P M
Leave Cameion at 10 34^ MJ and 4 31 P M.
Leave Cbarlesto wn at 1 d 46 . M and 4 49 P BT
Leave Halltown
at.10 57 A M and 5 07 P M'
Leave Keyes1 Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M; Leave Ssbenandoab at 11 JI A M and 5 SOPM
Arrive at Harper's Ftrry II 15 AM and 5 35> M,
May 14.1867. -* H« ^RRARD, PaMID«T. '

^p HE undersigned has just returned from BaltiJ. more with a new anU well selected stock of
DBY GOODS,

Fathers to the Salt River, there is no' more danger
on entering his Bar- Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everyhod^can now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
This is the.best Hotflm the State East of the Alleghanies It is turnished in the most modern and
eleg-ant style, and in every respect compares favorably with the.best city Hotels.
HE undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
His long experience in the business bf Hotel keep
Yinger, is prepared to carry on the
ing- warrants him i n a s s u i i n g the public t h a t perSITOE B US1NESS,
sons calling at his house will meet every expectation of the traveller or sojourn er aa to what consti- in all itabranches. None but the very best ma_terial used,and all work guaranteed to give entire
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.
'satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
13 arwork.
HAMILTON,

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE .MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDW. M . AISO.UITH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9, 1667— ly.
' .

URE CIDER VINEG &R for s>le by
received, our stock ol Fulled and Plaid
EUGENE WEST.
Linseys, Tweedg, and White and Colored Flan- P .Sept. 24.
Jnels,UST
which we sell at Factory price*.
RNER'S FLOUR, keptconftantlyott-'band by
Oct. 1.1867.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER JN

T

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AND
HE. undersigned wishes to inform the Ladies of
Jefferson and surrounding- counties, that he has
received a large and handsome assortment of Ladies' Dress Trimmings and Fancy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS',
BUGLE BRAID AND FRINGES,
Mohair and Crape Fringes and Binding, Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
Trimmings too numerous to mention. A beautiful
assortment of Fancy Goods, snub as Jet, Crystal
and Plated Belt Buckles; Jet Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, Wax anil Glass Beads.
Ear Rings, Dress Elevators, Fancy Pocket Books,
a handsome assortment of Embroidered Cushions'
tor Rocking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
Zephyr Worsted and Knitting Yarn, Canvass for
Embroideries, Children's Legings and Scarfs , a full
line of Ladies' and Children's Gloves, Buck Gauntlets for Ladies and Gentlemen..
The above articles have been selected with great
care, and will be sold at low prices/
< M. BEiHREMD,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's.
October B, 1367.
. : •
_

.O'W JST,(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINESX

Main Street, Opposite t!ie Carter House,
;
CHARLESTOWN.

Great Destruction of Bats!

C I O A R S A N D TOB : AC.CO.

[ADAM LINK.]

[WM.it. 8 N Y D E B . J .

REAPERS, 5JOWKKS;

PREPARE FOR WHITER 1
The standard of Business Writing IB adopted and
taught in its purity at this Institution, by •
one of the most experienced and sue• eessfal teachers of Business and
-.. < .^
Ornamental Penmanship
T^^S.
in the country.

CHARJJ8STOWN ISIABBtE: WORKS,

W

PRICE 40 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

Who are desirous of preparing themselves practically
for the ACTUAL DUTIES OF BnsiNEss,
should attend the

DUFFIELD'S T R A D E

MA9B.LE WORKS.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
_
-' .
_

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP I
UR customers well know t h a t it jg the beginO
ning of the New Year; and with it we are determined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
1

to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those who know themselves indebted bf open account,.: to come forward and settic up. By so doing t me and expense will be
saved.
We shall beg-in. the New Year with new enterprise, and give our undivided attention to the business of Manufacturing and Repairing

FABMTNG IMPLEMENTS

SADDLES,
AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OB REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
THE undersigned respectfully announces to th'e
/j£^^ citizens of Charlestown ana v i c i n i t y , t h a t
fcjjEg^ be is constantly, making and repairing
Carriage,Gijr.Bue-orv.Coach and W aeon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BEADLES, HALTERS,
tfc., in the most durable jiitnner, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. Mv work comments
itself. A H I ask is a share of the public patronage.
Of Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1866—ly

DBU86ISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

A

RE prepared to furnish every thing in their lino
upon the most favorable terms They have in
store the largest and most complete stock of good*
they have ever ofivred to the public. Their stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless HI variety.
They call the attention of Country Physician*
to such articles RS are used in their practice, feeling confident they can make it to their interest ta
buy iVcin them instead of going to Baltimore.
Their sUx-k of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS.
P E R F U M E R Y , SOAPS,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressingthe Hair, Tooib, Kail and Hair Brushes. Combs'..
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.
Prescription? entrusted to them wi 1 be compounded with neatness and accuracy.
Persons wishing-a supply of
*
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the lineof Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for Ladies or office use.
They are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for ibis and.
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing the.ro bv th»
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.
All the above mentioned good's they offer at lowfigures for CASH. No goods sold on credif.
-Persons owing- them will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a c,-ci'it business. When indulgence;
is given, accounts must be settled on the 1st o|
every month.
June 18, 1S6T.

CAMPBELL ft MASON,

Druggists, and Apothecaries,
CHARLESTOWN, VA.
YTC7OULD respectfully invite the public generally
W to examine th-ir complete stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALSS,
PATENT MEDICINES, .fee.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
A FINE STOCK OF

BBUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

Perfumeries, Soaps and Prepara lions -for
Dyeing, Preserving and Dr Being- the*
Hair, Tooth, Nail an.d Hair Brpshea, t
Dressing and Fine Combaip great variety.
Especially call attention to their supply of Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Varniahr*, Colors, and
everything in that line, which we we will sell 84
cheap as they can be bought:

AITD MACHINERY.
THEIB STOCK OF
We employ none .but the best Mechanics and nse SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
the best Material. The community can rely upon is complete. Any book that is wanted will be furquick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to nished in three day? notice, tf to he had in the cities.
suit the times. We are determined to do work as Also are asenis for the sale of Bibles for the VirICHARD B, WASHINGTON, Special, and low as can be done in the County for CASH, which ginia Bible Society, at their rates
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, hayingerccted will bo require^ for all transient custom,
§5. Physicians' Pi ascriptions compounded with,
"We will make to order 'lh>e.ihin% Madtint* and neatness and despatch, at all hours.
aDistillery at "River View," (Vanvacter's,) and
having furnished it .with entirely new Fixtures, Hone Power* of the, latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
September 24, 1867.
and employed a competent and experienced Dis- rfhfferent kinds always on hand,..ajnongst which
will be found thccelebrat xi three- horse Livingston;
repared to manufacture.
tiller, are prepared
two-horse do.;-thb oW fashioned three-horse BarAA/ ""!-> -t
shear ; McCormirk do., for two and three Lorses ;
of the very best quality.
also, the three^horse Page Plough ; also an imThey : will be prepared at all times to purchase proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough. Second Arrival at the. New Store i» tfo
"SPIRIT BUIUDIA'G!"GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
prices for HOGS. Perrons having Hogs for sale (single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
rTtHE undersigned, having just returned from lb«
will do well by calling on the underais-ned.
Open Rings. Open Links, &c Special attention
1 Eastern markets, now ofier to the pwbhc, one.
Septembers. 1867.
JOHN AVI8.
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and of the finest stocks of
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera ,DRY GOODS, CLOTHING.
tiun our

SHANNPNDAIE_DISTILLE11Y.

R

NEW GOODS I^TEW fiOODSIT

10,000

BEST CUBED POTOMAC HERRING,

Just received .at my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.
-October 1,1867.
JAMES McGRA W.
^ HEWING and Smokios Tobacco, of all grades;
J Garrett's Scotofi Snuff,. for sa|e hv
September 24, 1867.
EUGENF.WEST.

TBOS PBXD33 OP ?PE SOUTH,
Best Qhewiqg Tobapco that i& manufaclured, just received and for sale by
Sept. 24, }8ffl.
" •
M.S. BROWN.
A LARGEand wellselec.ted stookof Fancy Goods,
-TV including- Lubin's Genuine Extracts for the
Handkerchief, lor sale by'
Sept. 10, 1867.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
ORKS— Pitch, Hay and Manure Forks, of superior quality, cheapest in' market; for sale by
July2,1867:.
. HUMPHREYS & CO.
T ADIES' Buck Gauntlets and SandringuamRufJLJ fle, just received by
.
October 1, 1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

F

CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
MILK
all sizes, for salo by
KEARSLEY «• SOBERER,

and we are now able to furnish' Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
All work entrusted to us will be done with dispatch, aud guaranteed to give, satisfaction. The
highest prict paid in Cosh for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Marhin* Shop, Stone
Row.:
WEIRICK & WELLEB.
Charlestown, Jan. 99,1837.
WANTED TO BUY,
TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which 75 cent* percwt. will be paid in
OASH.
WEIRICK& WELLER.
Apr. 23. 1867.
' ..

CAEPETING.

NOTIONS,
ever offered in the Valley, comprising Merinos,
Coburgfr, Wool Delain MonsKns, Alpacas, Los
Pekins. Armures.Fanoy Delains Caheo«,Bl •=
1
and Brown Cottons, Linaeys. and agenerai variety

e u a
^
citiaens of Charlestown and vicinity, that
justreceived one of the bc9t and finest stocks of

MEN AJO> SOTS' CLOTHING,
pvor offered snca as Merrimack, Harris«a Silk;
MUcddo!.CornJx and Mohawk <3oW Mixed &«mereSuita.cbmplete. Give us a call before parchMiDg elsewhere, as it ia no trouble to show yon
^flrj^Son't forget the place, Leisenring & Son'*
oldatand, Main street, Charlestown, Va.

S. A. HAMBURGER fc CO.
EST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta
blc Oil Cloth, just received by
BOctl5.1867.
NOTICE-—Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found beKEARSLE1T& SHEERER.
hind the counter to wait on his old customers.
October 1.1867.
_
O THE LADIES.—Ladies who wish to have
ADIES' MERINO VESTS, for sale by
~~
their Ear* pierced for Ear-Rings, can have it
T
EUGENE WEST.
neatly done by applying to
•.. L. D1NKLE.
sale by
received, the latest style Hats, Cloths and
SOPERIOR GREEN TEA, forEOGENB
Casaimerea.
EEARSLEY & SHEERER.
WEST.
J UST
sale by
OK CLOAKS,of the latest gtyle, foreale by
WEST,
MUSHROON CRACKERS, forEUGENE
15.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER,
BLAOct.

